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prryo o nÍ[cr Jro[Bp B 
rtqol. Alspç Ht u 

September 27,201,1. 

Dear Mayor Sam Adams and Meml¡ers of the Pottland Ciry Council: 

The \Xioodstock Neighborhood Association wishes to endorse the 50s l3ikeway plan to be 

installed on Southeast 52nd Avenue l¡etween SE l-Iolgate and SE Dul<e streets. We also wish to 
express thanks for the work of the PBOT project team, particularly Sarah lrigJiozzi and Rich 

Newlands whose prompt communicatjon has been heþful and educational. 

\ù7e understand PBOT is taking all precautions within the scope of its jurisdiction to promote the 
safety of all passengers along this route. \ü7e are excited by these ffreasures, as we are concerned 

about the safety of pedestrians. Therefore, we strongly support PBOT's vehicle speed reduction 
initiatives: 

. Petitioning the State for a posted speed reduction from 30 to 25 mjles per hout 

' Installing speed reader boards (we suggest these be petmanent) 
. 
' 

Stronger crosswalk enforcement (especially in the school zone 
^t 

Harold St. and 52'd Ave.) 

Consideration of "fire friendly" speed bumps 

The only thing we would add, given the opportuniry (we understand this is not for PI3OT to decide), 

would be new flashing-beâcon crosswalks along 52"'ì Ave. berween \(/oodstock lllvd. ancl Division 
St.. 

Finally, we wish to support the seconcl "famlly friendly" bikeway being rnade a prioriry upon 
zva1lzb1liq of funds. 

Thank )¡ou for your time and attention to this rnâtter. Please feel free to contact me with questions 
of concefns. 

Sincereil', 

Thomas Vice 
Chairperson 
The \X/oodstock Neigl"rborhood Associauon 

www.\X/o ods to ckPDX. org 
info @\X/o od s to ckPDX. org 
TomVice@gmail.com 

mailto:TomVice@gmail.com
www.\X/o
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Septembet 29,2OlL 

Portland Oregon City Council Commissioners 
Portland City Hall 
L22l SW Fourth Ave., Room 11O 
Portland, Oregon 972o,4 

Mayor Sam Adams, Room 34O 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz, Room 22O 
Commissioner Nick Fish, Room 24O 
Commissioner Randy Leonardn Room 21O 
Commissioner Dan Saltzrlaaln, Room 23O 
Commissioner LaVonne Griffin-Valade, Room 14O 

In Regard To: Portland SO's Bikeway Plan 

Dear Commissioners: 

I am a Portland resident, native, homeowner, and business owner in the Woodstock-
Reed Neighborhood of Southeast Portland. My home and business are both on the 
east side of Southeast 52"d Avenue, just a few blocks north of Southeast Woodstock 
Boulevard. This is the side of the boulevard on which the city intends to remove all 
parking and place a dedicated bicycle path. 

At our Woodstock Neighborhood Association meetings, we were asked to provide 
language for a proposed letter to endorse this bike path, and I agreed at that time 
that such a letter made sense, subject to a number of caveats which I provided. After 
much more consideration, I think it is in the best interest of our citizens, this 
neighborhood, and those residents directly affected that we instead stand AGAINST 
this bike path at this time. 

I believe that ensuring safe passage of bicycles through our city is a great thing, but I 
do not believe the city or my fellow citizens have given this particular Bikeway Plan 
enough thought or consideration. Further, I am quite certain that the city has done 
far too little by way of informing those most affected so that they may provide 
adequate input. 
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In addition, the City of Portland's efforts at 'studying'the parking, driving, biking, 
and pedestrian patterns of the area was superficial and sloppy, and could in no way 
prove adequate. In the long run this bikeway maA be a fabulous solution for the 
majority, but until the full safety and other repercussions are identified, it is my 
opinion this plan must be shelved. 

I cannot count the numbers of times I have been cursed at, had the 'finger'shot at 
me, been screamed at, had things thrown at me, and had vehicles speed up to scare 
me as IVe tried to - legally - cross Southeast 52'a Avenue. I also cannot begin to 
provide you a measure of the danger children, pets, and people in general encounter 
when trying to cross this roadwây, as the near-misses and 'hits'are far too common. 
It's the rare person in a moving vehicle who understands the law and 'allows' 
pedestrians the opportunity to cross this daunting street. 

Many of those traveling by vehicle along Southeast 52"d Avenue live in Clackamas 
County, and even those who are my neighbors treat this road as if it were I-5 and 
resent anything or anybody that slows them or impedes their vehicular movement. 
However, Southeast 52'd is a mostly-residential roadway, with a college, parks, 
schools, churches, playgrounds and stores to which we often wish to walk. Safely. 

I have tenants and neighbors who have physical limitations. The fact that they will 
now have to park such that they will be required to cross this near-freeway is 
frightening to me. 

I am not anti-car, anti-bicycle, or anti-motorized vehicle. I truly give one whit about 
which mode one uses for their transport: bicycle, wheelchair, segway, semi-truck, 
train, automobile, yacht, crutch, foot, mind-meld, wing or spiritual levitation. I do 
give a damn about the ability of my tenants, my neighbors, myself, and all others to 
simply move about, and into and out of their homes --- safely --- on and around 
Southeast 52nd Avenue. 

Here are some issues of great concern about which this plan has done nothing to
 
allay:
 

1. There is nothing in this plan to ensLrre that those with disabilities or infirmities will 
have adequate access to their homes once their parking is removed. The lack of 
dedicated 'Handicapped Parking' is not an indication that such parking is 
unnecessary, but rather an indication of how onerous the city process is to gain such 
designation! Further, it is my understanding that a bike lane will prevent any future 
designated Handicapped Parking. 
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2.	 Nothing in the 50's Bikeway Plan addresses the problem of pedestrian safety and 
access on Southeast 52"d Avenue: Bicycle-Automobile interaction appears well
covered, but for those merely using their slow-moving, unprotected bodies as their 
means of conveyance, the plan says nothing. Suggesting that a bike Iane might 
reduce traffic speeds and may create greater awareness of pedestrians is a laughable 
conclusion in a very flawed plan; 

3.	 The city should aluays consider non-vehicular traffic safety beþre and in greater 
measure than that of speedier methods of conveyance (e.g. Segways, Bicycles, 
Tricycles, Motorcycles, Automobiles, Trucks). Traffic law and rules of liability tell us 
that pedestrian safety must come first; 

4. The City of Portland should not waste taxpayer dollars on Tort Claims and lawsuits 
that will likely result should the safety of pedestrians not come first and foremost in 
this plan and its outcome; 

5.	 A city that has spent tens of thousands of dollars on getting citizens out of cars and 
on their feet - in order to increase health and to decrease obesity rates - should be 
the biggest advocate of pedestrian safety above all else. To spend money on anti
obesity campaigns and then allow a thoroughfare to remain unsafe to pedestrians is 
shameful as well as a waste of money; 

6.	 A city that has spent tens of thousands of hours and dollars on a public relations 
campaign that promotes our city as among the 'Most Walkable'in America is doing 
something shameful and wasteful in not applying at least as much energy and money 
in ensuring that this is true; 

7.	 In every conversation with every city bureaucrat, I have encountered a constant 
theme: To a person, city personnel are compelled to tell me that their 'hands 
are tied'in their ability to remediate pedestrian safety problems along Southeast 52'd 
Avenue. The city cannot place more signs, the city cannot put in more crosswalks, 
the city cannot construct speed bumps, the city cannot add lights, the city cannot 
alter sidewalks, the city cannot construct safety islands, the city cannot add stop 
signs, the city cannot ... 

Wow. Oddly, the city has been able to overcome impediments to placing thrs 
bicycle lane. It sounds as if bicycles and other moving vehicles have far 
greater clout and a far louder voice than the majority of us who walk in order 
to get from place to place! 
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8. The City of Portland appears to have put no small amount of cash into the education 
of automobile drivers regarding bicycle 'green boxes.' While at the Oregon 
Department of Motor Vehicles, we are all treated to a slick and professional film 'loop' 
describing the ll'azards to bicyclists when an automobile takes a right-hand turn from 
behind a 'green-box', with special instruction on the meaning of this new signage. 

Wouldn't lt be grand íf the cltg put as much effort lnto an educqtíon and 
enforcement cømpølgn øímed at mottng aehlcles uthen lt comes to ped,estrlan 
søfetg??!?? Whqt lf the cltg creøted an 'All Corners Are Crossutalks' 
campalgn, and enforced lauts alreødg ln pløce?!? 

Whqt tf the cítg díd at least as much educqtlon øbout the føct that 
pedestríans høae the ríght-of-utag øt street corners, and thøt moulng 
uehícles - lncludíng blcgcles, bg the utag - are requlred bg løw to stop 
ønd to gíeld? 

Whøt íf the cítg utere to look at pedestrløn øccess ønd safetg øs 
cørefallg and conslderqtelg as theg do theír Amsterdøm-Bícgclíng 
reputatíon?? 

The City of Portland should work as tirelessly for ttlre safetg of its citizens as for its 
national and international reputation. 

Thank you for your careful consideration. 

In closing, let me remind you that this is not a denouncement of bikeway 
improvements. The SO's Bikeway mag be a fabulous opportunity. Let us please first 
measure, anticipate, and ensure the safety of our most vulnerable before we proceed. 

Sincerely, 

Judith Russo 
5816 Southeast 52"d Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97206 
(s03) 38o-s642 
Email:!Vç:q-{s!_ogkl\r4lir?,¡*dúÐrn.1qÇei4 

CC: Woodstock Neighborhood Association 
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Written Testimony to City Council on 50s Bikeway, 9/29lII 

I support testing a traffic diverter at SE 52nd &,Division as part of the 50s Bikeway projectl I 
currently avoid biking and walking on SE 52nd and SE Lincoln in that area because the volume 
of motor vehicle traffrc makes it unpleasant. 

I have heard that residents ofSE 51st and 53rd have expressed concerns about increased cut
through traffic. I understand their apprehension about thediverter causing an unpleasant and 
unsafe situation for them and their families. However, there is a more appropriate (and faster!) 
alternative for motor vehicles only two blocks away at SE 50th, and I believe the vast majority of 
diverted traffic will use it. 

In my opinion, it is certainly worth giving this idea a try and actively monitoring whether it 
causes too much cut-through traffic on SE 51st and 53rd. 

Thanks for your consideration to this issue! 

Best wishes, 
Alex Reed 
4515 Sn 30tJr Ave 
Ilortlancl. 0R 972tl': 
Cell; 240-888-1349 
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Mayor Adams, Commissioners. My name is Laura Bef son, I live at 5224 5E Lincoln 5t. I support the 50s bikeway, 
including testing the diverter at 5E 52nd & Division. 

I am a member of the Mt. Tabor Neighborhood Association. We had great attendance at our June l-5 neighborhood 
association meeting at which we discussed the bikeway and the diverter test. Well eiver LOO residents sat for over 2 

hours to hash out the details. 

At our neighborhood association, vÕtes are determined by the majority of people present. I will read those votes for 
you today: 

The Mt. Tabor Neighborhood Association voted to support the overall cüncept of the Bikeway's project (approx. 94 YES, 

2 NO, 3 Abstain). 

We then took 3 votes on the approach to the intersection of SE 52nd and SË Division. These were intended to be taken 
together for consideration" For time's sake, all votes included support for impnoving the íntersection at se 50th and 
Division, 

Vote l- was the staff proposal. This was to test the regulatory diverter disallowing northbound traffic on SE 52nd 

between Division & Lincoln (56 No, 55 Yes, 3 Abstain). 

Vote 2 was to test this diverter on 52nd, plus a regulatory diverter disallowing north bound traffic on 51-'t, plus stop signs 
at the intersections of 53'd and Sherman and 54th and Sherman, plus undetermined speed burnps on 53rd and 54th. ln 
other words test the diverter with pre-mitigation an adjacent streets. {68 YEs, 39 NO, 6 Abstain ) 

Vote 3 was to test a "least impact" option (a.k.a. Staff proposed options A & B) which includes "pinch points" 
constructed on 52nd. t51 YES, 43 NO, 4 Abstain) 

Vote 1 did reject the staff proposal, to test the diverter on 52nd. Þlewevër, this was rejected by only one vote, 56-55. 
The vote was taken 2 hours after the start of the rneeting, and I know at least l- pro diverter test supporter needed leave 
to catch a plane. Others left early too. This vote could have been split, or even passed. lt shows the neighborhood is 

at least evenly divided on straight staff proposal inc[uding the divertertest. 

Vote 3 had slightly more votes favor - 5L yes and 43 no. This was to test pinchpoints at 52nd instead of the diverter. 
However, this option staff determined will not solve the problem on 52nd. There will still be too many cars on the road. 

Vote2hadaclearmajority-68yesand38no. Thiswästotestthediverterwithmitigationonthesurroundingstreets. 
It shows residents prefer the option that makes the whole neighborhood safer. 

I later attended a meeting whose purpose was to hash out the mitigation options for the surrounding streets that we 
voted ¡n favor of. Some were incorporated into the final proposal * like stop signs on adjacent streets. 

I bought my house on Lincoln knowing thât it was a bike boulevard but also that it is busy and dangerous, and SE 52"d is 

dangerous aftogether. From the beginning, my cat does not go outside due to these 2 roads. 

Lincoln is a bike boulevard, and intersecting a new bike boulevard at 52"d willbe a great âssetto our neighborhood. 
Diverting 1500 cars a day off these boulevards using the diverter, plus additional mitigation on surrounding streets like 
we voted to do at Mt, Tabor Neighborhood Association will create a generally calmer neighborhood, and make sure 
these bike boulevards function ãs thev were designed to do. 

Please vote yes on the 50s bikeway including testing the diverter at se 52nd and division. Thank you. 
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Mayor Adams, Commissioners. My name is Laura Belson, t live at 5224 SE Lincoln St. I support the 50s bikeway, 
including testing the diverter at SE 52nd & Division. 

lamamemberoftheMt.TabonNeighborhoodAssociation" WehadgreatattendanceatourJunel-5neighborhood 
association meeting at which we discussed the bikeway and the diverter test. Well over 100 residents sat for over 2 

hours to hash out the details. 

At our neighborhood association, votes are deterrnined by the majoriïy.of people present. Iwill read those votes for 
you today: 

The Mt. Tabor Neighborhood Association voted to support the overall concept of the Bikeway's project (approx. 94 YES, 

2 NO, 3 Abstain). 

We then took 3 votes on the approach to the intersection of SE 5Znd and SE Division. These were intended to be taken 
together for consideration. For time's sake, all votes included support for improving the intersection at se 50th and 

Division. 

Vote L was the staff proposal. This was tÕ test the regulatory diverter dísallowing northbound traffic on SE 52nd 

between Division & Lincoln (56 No, 55 Yes, 3 Abstain). 

Vote 2 was to test this cJiverter on 52nd, plus a regulatory diverter disallowing north bound traffic on 5L't, plus stop signs 

at the intersections of 53'd and Sherman and 54th and Sherman, plus undetermined speed bumps on 53rd and 54th. In 

ather words testthe diverter with pre-mitigation on adjacent streets" (68 YES, 39 NO, 6 Abstain) 

Vote 3 was to test a "least impact" option (a.k.a. Staff proposed options A & B) which includes "pinch points" 
consilucted on 52nd. {51- YES, 43 NO, 4 Abstain) ' 

Vote 1 did reject the staff proposal, to test the diverter on SZnd. l.lÕwever, this was rejected by only one votê, 56-55. 
The vote was taken 2 hours afterthe start of the meeting, and I know at least l pro divertertest supporter needed leave 

to catch a plane. Others left early too. This vote could have been split, or even passed. lt shows the neighborhood is 

at least evenly divided on straight staff proposal including the diverter test. 

Vote 3 had slightly more votes favor - 51 yes and 43 no. This was to test pinchpoints at 52nd instead of the diverter. 
However, this option staff determined wiltnot solve the probfem on 52nd. There witlstifl be too many cârs on the road. 

Vote2hadaclearmajority-68yesand38no. Thiswastotestthediverterwithmitigätiononthesurroundingstreets. 
It shows residents prefer the option that makes the whole neighbclrhood safer. 

I later attended a meeting whose purpose wäs to hash out the mitigation options for the surrounding streets that we 
voted in favor of. Some were incorporated into the finaf proposal- fike stclp signs on adjacent streets. 

I bought my house on Lincoln knowing that it was a bike boulevard but also that it is busy and dangerous, and SE 52"d is 

dangerous altogethen. From the beginning, rny cât does not go outside due to these 2 roads. 

Lincoln is a bike boulevand, and intersecting a new bike boulevard at 52nd will be a great assetto our neighborhood. 
Diverting 1500 cars a day offthese boulevards usingthe diverter, plus additionalmitigation on surrounding streets like 
we voted to do at Mt. Tabor Neighborhood Association will create a generally calrner neighborhood, and make sure 
these bike boulevards function as they were designed to do. 

Please vote yes on the 50s bikeway including testing the diverter at se 52nd and division" Thank you. 
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Catherine Tosswill 
2214 SE 52"d Avenue 
Portland' oR 97215 

:." ,:. 
My name is Catherine Tosswill and I live et:?2l4 SE 52"d Avenue, between Lincoln and Sherman streets. My 
partner and I have lived here since we bought our house in early 2004.I'm here to ask that you approve the 50s 
Bikeway project. In particular, I'm here in strong support of the diverter at Division and 52"d.I live on one of 
the 2 blocks directly north of Division that would be impacted by the proposed semi-diverter at Division Street 
and 52nd,. My partner is a daily bicycle commuter. We both also drive. 

On my block on 52nd Avenue we are getting 2800 cars a day, and on Lincoln it is 3000 a day. The Bureau of 
Transportation has determined that on 52"o it is 90 percent out-of-neighborhood cut-through trafiïc. This does 
not surprise me; I experience this every day. Our blocks are not equipped for the volume or speed of traffrc they 
are receiving, and they are not zoned for this amount of traflic. It is unacceptable. It has gotten worse in the 7 
years we've been here, and we've had neighbors move out because of traffic. We are on our third set of 
neighbors on one side - specifically because we had neighbors with small children leave for this reason. In 
particular, the intersection at Lincoln and 52nd is not designed to handle the car traffrc it receives. It is 
dangerous. I see near misses involving bicycles there all the time. 

The negative impact of the traffïc that is currently using my block is real, in contrast with the concern that this 
traflìc would migrate to other blocks, particularly 5ls. It is not logical to think that drivers would chose 5ls for 
their commute, as it is narrow, curvy and bumpy, but in any case, this is speculative. This is why we should 
have the test of the diverter. 

I'd also dispel any suggestion that this aspect of the project is only supported by a few people who live on 52"d 
Avenue. There are people on other blocks supporting the diverter. As I'm sure you are aware, the commissioner 
has received letters and e-mails supporting the diverter that were submitted by dozens of neighbors; many of 
these people took time to write individually. 

I'd also point out that installation of the diverter at Division actually will create an inconvenience for me, just as 
it will for some other local residents. I use 52nd northbound to get to my house, as I live there. I'm willing to 
share some of this burden for the sake of the safety of many, both inside and outside the neighborhood. 

The bikeway's positive impact for both the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and for people living throughout its route 
through northeast and southeast neighborhoods far outweighs any potential negative impact. I see that people on 
bikes are already using 52no as a north-south route, but there is conflict with the heavy car traffrc. I don't want 
to wait until there is a tragedy to address this problem. 

Finally, I thank stafffor the time and effort that they have put into this project. I was able to attend both open 
houses and a number of meetings. 

Thank you. 
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The 50th Bikeway
 

Martina Fahrner
 
PTA member, Glencoe Elementary
 
Safe Routes to School Coordinator
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An unassuming little street near Glencoe, but.... 

53rd Ave 

Belmont
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...at 7 .50 in the morning, this corner becomes very 
dangerous! 

53rd Ave Traffic cutting through 
from Stark Street 

c 
v 
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Students walking to s 
Glencoe 

I 

Parents turning to 
drop of at Glencoe 

Belmont 
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Here is where the Bikeway already helped... 

53rd Ave 
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According to the plans 
o There will be a marked cross walk at Belmont & 53rd with 

traffic calming features. This will draw more attention to this 
corner. 

o Perceived traffic improvements and added safety will
 
encourage even more parents to bike to school.
 

o Added bike traffic might encourage driving parents to use a 
near by parking lot for "Drop & Walk"... 
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Mayor Adams, Commissioners : 

My name is John Mcl-aren. I live at 1816 SE 54th Avenue, a couple of 
blocks from the proposed bikeway. I am 76 years old, almosf 77, and still enjoy 
riding a bike. I ride the southern half of the proposed bikeway frequently, from SE 
Lincoln Street down to Woodstock Boulevard. 

Thanks to the 50s Bikeway, pedaling down 52nd will be a lot better and 

safer. Nearly every one, it seems, supports the bikeway concept... Except fbr the 
proposed semi-diverter at SE Division Street - that's real point of contention i* in 
rny Mt. Tabor neighborhood. 

Do we need a diverter? It depends on how much walking or bicycling you 
do. For a bicyclist, making a left turn from Lincoln Street to 52"d Ave. can be 

scary. lt's hard to see northbound vehicles before they reach Lincoln. Cars 

turning left from 52nd can swing into the path of cyclists headed down or turning 
from Lincoln. 

South of Division, cyclists must contend with heavy vehicular trafftc along 
much of the route, especially in and around the intersections with Powell 
Boulevard and Foster Road. 

Ironically a bike coral consisting of six stands - intended as a convenience 

for cyclists - is itself somewhat hazardous. Located on 52"d just north of Steele 

Street, it thrusts out into the street just far enough to force cyclists into the traffic 
lane. 

One major improvement (for cyclists) would be the elimination of on-street 
parking on the east side of 52nd between Woodstock and Division, to allow for new 
bicycle lanes. 

But the "regulatory diverter" at Division is a key to the success of the 

bikeway. Please ulto* tlte Transportation Bureau to test a diverter at 52"d and 
Division. 'Whatever is done will be scrutinized during two four-month testing 
periods. If the diverter unduly impacts the parallel streets, it will be removed. 

If you have any questions, t will try to answer. If not, thank you for your 
attention. 
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50's Bikewoy Testimony 
Portlcnd Cily Council 
September 29,2011 

Moyor Adoms ond esfeemed Cily Council Members, 

Good qfternoon, my nome is lsooc Compbell. I om o resident of lhe Mt Tobor Neighborhood 
ond I om here lodoy to voice my supporl for the 50's Bikewoy project ond the proposed tesf 
diversion of norlh bound troffic on SE 52na of Division. 

For f he post 10 yecrs, I hove lived with my fomily o1 5208 SE Lincoln Street, <rt the intersection of 
Lincoln <rnd 52no clong the proposed roule of the 50's bikewcy. I con tellyou from firsf-hond 
experience thot this intersecÌion is compliccrted ond potenliolly dongerous wi'lh o sÌoggered 
configurcfion, poor visibilily ond high troffic volumes. 

Traffic volume is one of the biggesi issues in our neighborhood. Every doy, SE 52nd between 
Division cnd Lincoln experiences 2500 - 2800 cors, for in excess of the stondords for o regulcr 
residentiol sireet ond for in excess of the preferred moximum level for o Bikewoy of oround 1000 
cors. PDOT hos indicted thol the only reosonoble woy lo achieve o reduction in trcrffic volume 
of this mognitude is lhrough the use of o diverter. o strotegy thot hos been successfully 
employed in different configuro'fions oround the cily neorly 401imes (see the ottoched list of 
diverlers in Portlcnd), 

The ideo of diverting norlh bound troffic on 52nd of Division hos been the source of some 
controversy. Neighbors on the odjocent streets (primorily 5l sì, 53rd ond 54rh) hove expressed 
concern thot f he diverter will result in troffic spilling over on to their streets. Curiously however, 
proposols to mitigote ogoinsT thot possibility, ond even reduce lroffic volumes from their curreni 
levels, hove been met with tepid enthusiosm <rt besl, For the record, the present meosured doily 
troffic volumes on those streeTs between Division ond Lincoln ore os follows: 

5lst Avenue: 270 -280 
53rd Avenue: 140 - ló0 
54lh Avenue: lB0 - 190 

ln my opinion, The 50's Bikewoy is o greot opportunity to improve sofety ond livobility not just on 
52no, but ccross our neighborhood by reducing unwcnted cut-through trcffic, increosing 
pedestrion ond bicycle occess ond focilitoting connectivity 1o the lorger city. lt is o win, win, win 
projecl. 

Ultimolely, I hope thcrt the discussion todoy will be obout lcrger issues ond policy. The 50's 
Bikewoy is on importont next step in <r much lorger vision for o scfer, more livoble, 
interconnected ond sustoinoble cily. lt is for these reosons lhat Portlond is recognized oround 
lhe country and the world for its leodership in progressive plonning <rnd ollernotive 
fronsportotion, oll of which help 1o creote the greot quolity of life thot we cll enjoy todoy. 

We need scrfe Bikewcys in our city, so I osk you to pleose vote to opprove the 50's Bikewoy 
project ond olllhe ossocioted street modificotions thol ore port of moking this project fecsible 
ond sofe including the proposed test diversion of the north bound troffic on SE 52no ol Division. 

Thonk you for your time cnd considerotion of lhis importont project. 

lsooc Compbell 
5208 SE Lincoln Street 
iç-cuipll*çilrdcffiçs:,$ilr:-qm 
s03 ó80 7ós5 
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Troffic diverter locotions in Portlond (with links to Google Streefview/ 
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ffttehelüe LcFoe ernd lscce Csrnpbelü 
Mf Tcbor residents in support of: 

The 50's Båkewcy Frojec* snrd
 
Norfþr Bound Trsffic Diversion ct SE 52nd Avenue ond Ðivislon Street
 

Sofer sfreefs
 
A more livable neighborhood
 

Supporfs o/fern ate forms of transit
 
Gre at er s uslcin a btlity
 

Greole r connecfivity NiS
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50's BIKEWAY 

Mt Tobor 
Neighborhood 

SE 52nd between 
Division qnd Lincoln 

Existing Conditions 

- Extensive cut through lroffìc 
in neighborhood 

- ExisÌing Bike Boulevord on 
SE Lincoln Street 

- 2500 to 2800 cors per doy 
on SE 52nd between 
Division ond Lincoln 
exceeds City stondord for 
residentiol streel 

- 3000 cors per doy on 
Lincoln Street Bike 
Boulevord between 
50th ond óOth 

- Unsofe intersection of SE 

52nd ond Lincoln STreet 

Bikewoy aaata 

Norlh Bound 
Troffic ITTTT 

86 ES2
 

Qra4ø;cs by Laþaf Can¡bet( 



50's BIKEWAY 

Mounl Tqbor
Neighborhhood 

SE 52nd Avenue ond 
Lincoln Street 

Existing trqffic conditions 

Bikewoy ooaoa 

Olher Troffic rIËTT 

Norlh Bound 
Troffic llllr 

368S2 

Þiutrurn Þ 

I 
I l'l 
I I 'Through trcdîc on 52nd is reofly ondåI 9 I righl cnd then <r lefllurn becouse 

intersection olt ,.'åt5"'Trrn"n.Tred: Ët:-:r 
I¡-l 
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50's BIKEWAY 

Mt Tqbor 
Neighborhood 

SE 52nd between 
Division ond Lincoln 

50's Bikewoy with 
regulolory norlh bound 
troffic diversion qt SE 
52nd ond Division 

- Reduced cut ihrough 

- Sofer neighborhood 

- Supports oliernote 
Tronsportotion 

- More sustoinoble 

- Bus troffìc conlinues 
Through diverfer on 52nd 

- Opiionol mìIigotion 
meosures on neighboring 
s'lreeTs io reduce cut
through troffìc volumes 

Bikewoy oaaaa 

Norlh Bound 
Troffic rltrl 
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Diagfan Þ 
50's BIKEWAY o 

Mount Tqbor 
Neighborhhood 

SE 52nd Avenue ond 
lincoln Streel 

50's Bikewoy with 
regulotory north bound 
lrqff¡c diversion ol SE 52nd 
ond Division 

Bikewoy aaaoo 

Olher Troffic NINgT 

Norlh Bound 
Troffic ttlll 

a 
.l 

:: s Signiifconl reducfion of norlhox!t ^ô. bound cul through troffic 
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Proposed curb exlensions 
ond crosswolks 

-/ SE Lincoln Street . *ã .t' 
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1250 cors per doy on SE 52nd 
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50's BIKEWAY 

Mt Tqbor
Neighborhood 

SE 52nd between 
Division ond Lincoln 

50's Bikewoy wilhout 
regulolory norlh bound 
lrqffic diversion of SE 

52nd qnd Division 

- Unsofe troffìc volumes on 
52nd belween Lincoln ond 
Division mixing wilh greoter 
bike iroffìc 

- lncreosed bike troffìc 
crossing dongerous 
intersection of SE Lincoln 
ond 52nd 

- Continued high volumes of 
cuf-lhrough lroffìc in 
neighborhood 

Bikewoy aaaoa 

Norlh Bound 
Troffic TTIIT 
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50's BIKEWAY	 I 

o 
Mounl Tqbor cr 
Neighborhhood :: : :À ThroushkornconSEs2ndis 
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D¡e, î.tn q 
50's BIKEWAY 

Mounl Tqbor 
Neighborhhood 

SE 52nd Avenue ond 
Lincoln Slreel 

Existing condilions for 
norlh bound bicyclists 

Congeslion on SE 52nd 
Avenue opprooching the 
inlerseclion wilh lincoln 
Slreel, oflernoon rush hour 
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Traffic Volumes, North of Division St 

North - South Streets 
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February 18rh, 2011 

To: Sarah Figolizi, 
Rich Newlands 
Robert eurcnfield 
Entire 50's Bikeway Project Team 

This letter is written on behalf of the residents of SE 53d Av. Between Burnside 
and Stark to express safety concerns along our section of the 50s Bikeway. 

We are thrilled that the city is committed to improving safety for cyclists along this 

route. However, this section of 53'd presents several unique conditions that 
warrant particularly careful consideration by the project team: 

1. Extremely narrow street-This stretch of 53rd is perhaps the 

narrowest roadway on the entire route. 

2. High volume of traffic-The freeway overpass on 53'd, and the fact 
that 53'd runs straight through from Belmont to almost Sandy with few 
traffic lights seems to cause a high volume of motorists to use 53'd as a 

major tñru-street like 47th or 60rh. But, unlike those neighboring streets, 53'd 

is all residential and is not set up to handle such volume. 

3. High speed-Because of the type of traffic mentioned above, and 

because there are no cross-Streets between Burnside and Stark, the 

average speed of cars traveling our block is extremely unsafe and well in 

excess of the sPeed limit. 

4. High incidence of crashes-Due to the aforementioned factors, each 
year our block has seen multiple serious collisions with parked cars (not to 

mention plenty of side-view mirrors lost)' 

A group of concerned residents met earlier this month to examine these 

coñd¡tions and put forth a recommendation to the 50s Bikeways Proiect Team' 

Tratfic Calming Recommendations for 53'd and Burnside: 

1. Diversion at Burnside and 53d 

We recommend a snake-diverter or median-pass-through-type diverter in 

the middle of Burnside at its intersection with 53'd. We believe that this is 

the most effective way to reduce both volume and speed on our block 

(speed being mostly a function of the way our street is used by most 

drivers). This would not only limit North-South car traffic on 53'd but also 
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prevent people turning left on 53'd from Burnside to cut through to other 
major East-West streets. We recognize that some residents of our block 
will have to make slight alterations in their traffic patterns but that ¡s a 
sacrifice we're more than willing to make. We believe this type of diverter 
in this location is better than similar diversion between Burnside and 
Glisan. We also find it preferable to the "Semi-Divertef option, which 
doesn't do enough to limit cut-though traffic. ïhe best approach is to block 
cut-through traffic at Burnside. 

2. Hybrid Traffic Signal on Burnside at 53d 

Currently it is extremely difficult and dangerous for bikes and pedestrians 
to cross Burnside 53'd and there is a high volume of bike and pedestrian 
traffic there. We recommend installation of a "Hawk-Signal,' like the one 
on Burnside ât 41't. 

3. Sharrows 

We would love to see sharrows on 53'd between Stark and Burnside 

At this time, we do not support installation of speed-bumps along 53'd. We 
believe that reducing volume and re-purposing our street with a diverter, will 
adequately address the speed issue. Nor do we support the idea of on-sided 
parking which would effectively increase the speed of auto traffic. 

Traffic Calmino recommendations for 53d and Stark. 

1. Prohibit parking before a certain safe distance from the 
intersection 

Currently cars on 53'd park very close to the intersection This makes 
northbound entry onto 53'd (going straight across as well as turning from 
Stark) very dangerous for bikes and cars. 

2. Hybrid traffic signal and crosswalks with median refuges. 

Crossing Stark is extremely difficult for cyclists and pedestrians. lt can be 

even more dangerous than Burnside due to the relentless flow of high
speed traffic. 

3. Cyclists turning Left onto 53'd from Stark is also a major safety 
concern that we hope will be addressed. 
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The completion of the bikeway will no doubt bring an increased number of
 
cyclists along 53'd (which we welcome). We hope that the team will focus on
 
diverting the cut-through auto traffic to the close-by larger streets of 60rh and 47th
 
to make this section of 53'd safer for bikes. We are willing to support the 50s
 
Bikeway project as a whole provided it meets the safety needs of our
 
neighborhood.
 

Thank you,
 
Residents of SE 53'd between Burnside and Stark,
 

Eric Schopmeyer #130
 
Adrienne Leverette #1 30
 
Carrie Williams #100
 
Chris Williams #100
 
Susan Wright #52
 
Glen Miller #138
 
Terrie Miller#138
 
Nina Landey #120
 
Jody Bleyele #120
 
Carol Morgan #110
 
Melia Sagon #27
 
Alan Sagon #27
 
Angela Freeman #27
 
Molly Quan #121
 
Louis Carlton #121
 
Eric Lovinger #131
 
Darcy Lovinger #131
 
Lee McKnight#404
 
Chris Bonner #404
 
Charles Stillwell#405
 
Sara Wrighl #413
 
Michael Wright #413
 
Todd Nopp #301
 
Tedra Nopp #301
 
Andrea Obana #304
 
Rian Schmidt #304
 
John Peterson #228
 
Misty Cummings #228
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Experience vtil.h dangers oJ'52n.d as Ì1 slands nr¡w 

52nd has been a direct way to reach the much calmer streets and bike boulevards N. 
of Powell. Along the way to locations on 52nd as a cyclist resident in Woodstock 
since 2006,I have witnessed folks pulling to the right next to the sidewalk in between 
parked cars in fear of being hit by high-speed traffic behind them. Two months ago 
our local chef frorn neighborhood restaurant, "Toast", was hit by a car turning Íïom 
52nd to Gladstone as he was headed S. bound on 52nd to go to work. He shattered his 
arrn. The o\ryner of the restaurant fbund him bloody on the street on his way to work. 

Slreet Crossrngs on 52nd SouÍh of Powell and B}%tile SpeedÌng: Speed Roards, 
Speed ReductÌon, and Fire Dept l¡riendly Speed Buntps 

'WoodwardAs you are already aware from the recent press visit to announcing plans 
to create a safer street with a cross walk, there is dangers crossing this street. 

Over 80% of the driver's are exceeding the lirnit anywhere frorn T0-25 MPH. Every 
5 rnph increases the chance of death for a cyclist or pedestrian by a large arnount. I 
request, as well as many other community members, that the proposed speed 
reduction to PDOT is rnade and that all efforts are made to create safer crossing 
options on 52nd. 

It is hoped that efforts will be made to inform the public of their speed with 
pennanent speed boards sirnilar to the ones on Holgate. The limit is brought down to 
25 mph frorn the current 30 mph. There are schools and elderly folks that live along 
and on either side of 52nd. 

Further, the addition of Fire Department Friendly Speed Burnps for 52nd street S. of 
Division would likely make an imrnense difference in creating a rnore functional 
street for all modes of transportation. 

Crosswalks on 52nd Sonth rf Powell 

Please consider looking at other gaps aside from Woodward on 52nd to add further 
flashing beacons. Woodward is an excellent exarnple of what is needed on 52nd and is 
very much appreciated in the effort to protect school children at Franklin High 
School. In our effbrt to create 2O-minute neighborhoods this is imperative that the 
cornrnunity mernbers can safely cross streets. People need to feel safe walking to 
schools, shopping, friend's homes, parks, etc. 
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Attn: Mayor Sam Adams and Council rnembers, 

Thank you very much for the opportunity to give testirnony in support of this very 
beneficial lrlorth to South connection bikeway. 

My narne is Kenny Heggem, a Woodstock Neighborhood Association Board Member, 
Media Comrnittee Chair, as well as a lnember of the Land Use Cornmittee and Street 
Car Subcornrnittee. 

I have had the honor to take part in the Citizen Advisory Cornmittee this past year 
and thank Sarah, Rich and Jenny, as well as the rest of the citizen advisory for all their 
incredible hard work and efforts to educate the comrnunity as well as listen to their 
concerns, 

Much of the concerns with pedestrian conceffrs on 52nd is, from my experience 
taking the pulse of the neighborhood and in rny outreach efforts to discover the 
cornmunity's needs, really window dressing, a syrnptom of a location that has equity 
issues as well as livability concerns. 

An. area ripe to be the ultintale 20 minute neighborhood, but has needs to address 

People are reacting to other needs, as this very beneficial bikeway is ripe for 
development. They want sidewalks, our unimproved streets addressed, to know that 
other sustainable transportation systems like Street Car linking to the future E. side 
system interconnecting our various hubs will be in the cards for our very diverse 
area. Reed College, Sellwood, Foster, and future Lent's developrnent.,. we need to be 
interlinked with a comprehensive frequent streetcar line linking our hubs all over 
Portland. Woodstock is no exception, and would be a rnajor gap. 

(Nearly every week someone asks if I know anything about the Street Car systetn 
being apart of the plan). 

People want to know as Foster is receiving Urban Renewal funds, streetcars, & 
shamows, that Woodstock, those further east, also rnatter in the creation of 2O-rninute 
sustainable and livable neighborhoods. 

Consider a "Woodstock Woonerf' - bicycle cycle tracks, streetcar line, cornplete 
streets with benches. This area could become rnixed use, high density, with possible 
student housing for Reed. Street Car could help lead the efforts in creating a high 
densiSr, Mississippi like location, but with Woodstock's own neighborhood identity. 
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6-fr¡ot bike lanes advantage, PedestrÌan Coalitic¡n. eyaluations to improve pedestrian 
safely 

The 6-foot wide bike lanes should help to sorne degree creates awareness, and, to 
sorne degree, the visual of tighter lanes may create a slower pace/less speeding. 
Further evaluations 6 months into the irnplernentation of the bikeway rnay help in 
deciding further enhancements to cahn the speeders. The Willarnette Pedestrian 
Coalition is set to study the 52nd bikeway area S. of Powell to see what can be done 
in tenns of improving over all safety. I ask that this be followed through. 

Future Green Bi/ce Boxes 

At this time we were informed the green boxes at various stop lights would not corne 
into play until further data comes in and that criteria for bike box designation is rnet. 
Please keep this possibility under the radar as the bikeway is being used. Of particular 
interest in tenns of bike boxes would be at Powell on N and S sides, Woodstock, 
Steele, and I{olgate. 

Adjacent SÍreets lleceittÌng Treatntenls, Shan'ows or ]Jike Lanes - Connectors lo the 
50's Bilreway 

Additionally, as a gateway to the bikeway and to bring rnore bicycles on the streets, 
the adjacent bikeway streets such as Harold St. would benefit from bike lanes or 
sharows like those appearing in Foster and rnany closer in neighborhoods, as well as 

a reduction frorn the current 30 mph down to 20 or 25 maximurn mph. 

The rnain street, Woodstock, is an areathat is a shining example of where bike lanes 
or cycle tracks would change the feel dramatically. My neighbor Chris Yake and I did 
bike counts and was amazed at how many folks ride their bike on the sidewalk (I see 

it daily as I walk rny dog, dodging bikes trying to stay off the main street). A main 
street speed reduction down from 30 to 20 mph would create a safer downtown for 
bikes and pedestrians. This main street would connect directly with Reed College and 
the Sellwood area W. and the 52nd bikeway E. 

T'he second lVeighhorhood Bikewayfor the "ìnterested, but concerned" cyclisl 

This currently planned bikeway should be a great asset to those looking to safely 
travel downtown and to the rnany cahn boulevards further North past Powell. It is 

direct and connects with many businesses, schools, parks, etc. 



&ffistì?
 

Ilowever, many folks will still find the 52nd bikeway too busy, too loud, not family 
fiiendly enough. 

Those of us South of Powell were sad to see the 2nd bikeway, a calmer neighborhood 
bikeway f-or the "Interested but concerned" and farnily riders was dropped indefinitely 
due to lack of funds as the project developed. Please make this a priority bike way as 

funds for the next series of bikeways are available. We spoke so much of world-class 
bikeways being of our main objective as the system was created. Limitations kept a 
lot of us South of Powell from having the calm, comfortable streets thatthatlrlorth of 
Powell gets to enjoy. Please consider the 2nd bikeway so folks will take their kids in 
trailers and little ones on their bikes to places of interest on Woodstock, Foster, and 
beyond. 

I fully endorse the 50's Bikeway; as this is a major step forward in creating a better, 
lnore direct means of traveling North and South by bike. 

Sincerely, 

Kenny Heggem 

Citizen Advisory Cornrnittee Member: 50's Bikeway 

Woodstock lrlei ghb orho od As sociation B oard Member 

Media Comrnittee Chair, Land Use Cornmittee, Street Car Sub-comrnittee: WNIA 

www.woodstockpdx.org 

kenn)¡rhe ggern @comcast.net 

5215 SE Harold St. 

Portland, OR 97206 

http:comcast.net
http:www.woodstockpdx.org
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Portland City Council FÏearing, Septemb er 29, Z0lI
 
50's Biheq'ays Project and Proposecl l)iverter at SE 52"t1 and Ðivision Streets
 
Private Citizen Testimony by Michelle R. LaFoe
 
5208 SE f-incolm street, Portlancl, OR.. 9721S
 

My naure is Michelle Lalroe. I am a lesiclent of the Mt. 'fabor neighborhood a¡d live at 5208 SB 
Lincoln Street, ou the conter at the off-set intersection of SB 52."'t ancl Lincoln Streets, two blocks 
nortl'r of the prolrosed Divertet'project ancl along the ploposed 50s Bil<ervays pro;ect. I am a s'rall 
business owner udro t'uns my o\ /r1 architectnre firm with anothe:r'pri¡cipal. t ãm a mother of a
 
fur-rr year olcl. Ancl I am an avid pedestrian and bicyclist.
 

I suppor't the 50's Bikervays Project an<1 fhlly support the Proposed l)iyerter at the intersectio' of
Slj 52'"1 and Dir¡ision Streets. 

A daragerous inr;ersection at sÐ sz"'l and tr incoln street - w,e live here (see diagrams)
The intersection at SE 52n'l ancl Lincoln Street is a clangerous intersection òr bicyciists and
 
pedestriaris due to conflicts rvith vehicuiar traffìc. We see it daily fi.om our.house ancl siderryalk.

Northbound trafrc on SE 52"d is proble'ratic for the 50s l3ikern,a), and Lincol' Bicycle corriclor,

and most near-accidents are the result ol'the t,ehicular left turn f rom 52''d onto Lincoln. 

Many moruings/evenings during rush hour while eating bleakf,lst at our.kitchen window that faces
this iutersection arrd/ol'rvlten I leave to u,alk with rny .hit¿ or she bil<es to elementary scirool, I
eithel hear or see lleal'-accidents at tlie olT-set interséction of Sll 52'"1 and Lincoln Streets. Most of 
the near-misses are the result of Northbound traffiic on SE 52"d making one of two left turns: onto
I'incoln Street to go torvarcls dorvutown, or to the off-set continuation of Sp 52nd, forlrvht;h Xr""
ha'e to rnake zr cluicl< r'ight onto Lincoln ancl then a left turn onl,o 52'',r.
 

The bicyclists involvecl are t5,pically traveling on the Lincoln Street Biker¡,ays to go
dor¡'nhill/u'estbound or uphill/eastbouncl. Mãny are with chiidrel on their way to or fiom school
during rush hour. Since the5' 6{s not have a car horn, the bicyclists typically yäll quite loudly. 

Most cr"rt-thlough vehicles clon't looj< for the c¡,clists, ancl manl, ti¡res the porthbound veiricles run
tlre stop sign located at SE 52"'tlLinooln Street, n-raking the situation even worse. This cr.eates a
poterrtiall¡' hazardolts situation for peclestrians ancl bicyclists orr a designatecl bikeways. 

In acldition, the route fbr bus #71 includes a turn at the intersection of. SE 5},.rt lLtncoln and
continues, rvhich aclds to the complexity of the intersection and tire ph¡,si.u1 lack of space for
vehicles, buses, ancì c1,sli51s, N4an¡, times I'r,e seen the c¡,sli51 stop ãlóng the curb and wait. 

The proposecl dir¡et'ter at Sll 52'"1/Divisicln is aviable and ef'fectir¡e way of r.educing the
cut-thror'rgh traf'f tc on these bici's1e bor-rlevarcls in the Mt. Tabor ¡eighúorhood, With the current 

of
'olume 

higli Vehicle Volutltes, high speecls, auclphysical space corrgestio¡, ii ¡ral<es serse to reduce
Vehicltlar qr-rantiiies ancl access in the Nolthbouncl direotion fi^oni SE 52ndlDivision intersection.
It is selrsible to inciude tlie I)iver'tel at SH 5Or¡'/Division to reclirect the Nortlibouucl vehicular
traffic for the sal'et¡' of the cl,clists, chilciren and aclults alike, usi¡g both bicl,sle boulevards. 

http:ph�,si.u1
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Open, fransparcnt public process fbr ovcr a year:

'fhe pr"ocess of citizen engagetnerlt for the bikeu,a),s project ancl Divertel at SE 52'"|/Division
 
Streets has been open ancl transparent. Iior over àyear, thele h¿rs been a large amount of publicity 
ancl u'ell-advertised meetings with representatirres from the lluleau of 'fransportation. "l'he 

purpose of these meetings was to promote citizen engagement, to share information with residents, 
and to listen to resident corlcerns? input, and suggestions and attempt to incorporate them. 

The adrrertisemeuts or public meeting announcements includes paper mailings to homes, emails 
typicall5, through neighborhood associations or open-house sign-up lists, and easily aocessed 
website arlllolu1ceilrents. Please see the "Calendar of Pro.ject meetings" includecl herein. It is 
publishecl online b),the But'eau of Tt'ausportatiou (www.portlandonline,com/transportation). All 
meetings listecl belor^/ were highly publicized. An), i¡1"r.sted part), coulcl attend. 

Michelle LaFoe, as a private citizcn r'esident, attended the following meetings for the 50s 
Bikerval,s/piverter pro.jcct at SE 52''dlDivision. Since I am a sn'iall business owrler with a yoLulg 
chilcl, attending these meetings was at tirnes a challerrge but what I deemecl important. I f'ound a 
u'a),rvlten chilclcare u,as unarrailable, Many tintes my child attenclecl rvith me. 

1. MTNA (Mt. Tabor Neighbor'hood Association) meeting, project team presentation, 
November 17,2010 

2. Citize,n Advisory Committee Mtg.#4,
 
Februarl' 22,2011
 

3. Traffic calming/diversiou cottr¡ersation with neighborhoocl, Cafe au Play, 
Mai' 5' 291t 

4. M'INA meeting, pro.ject team presentation" Buleau of Transportatiolt
 
N4a1' 18,201 I
 

5, 'flaf fic calming/diversion conversation u'ith neighborhood, Café au Play, 
.lune 8, 2011 

6. MTNA tleetiug and llnal vote, project team presentation, Bureau ol''flanspo¡:tation 
.Iune 15, 201 1 

7. Community Open l{ouse #2, Our l,acly of Sorrows Clhurcir
 
Jrure 29, 201 I
 

B, MTNA ureetiug, Bikeu,a),s and Divertel discussion
 
.luly 20, 2011
 

9. Mt. Tabor citizens tneeting, u,ith supporters and opponents of Diverter at SII 
52"d/Dirrisiorl, to atteurpt to cliicuss and resolve opponents' concerns and fincl a 
coll1111ol1 gt'outtcl, with Bureau of Tlansportation representative (Mark Lear), 
' f ransportati on Di rectot' Mayor' s o lfi ce (Catlieri Lre Ciallo), ancl Transportation 
Policy Acivisor N4ays¡'5 oflice (l(atja Dilimann), 
Ar-rgust 5,2071 (Note: this is aftel M'INA approvecl tire Bikeways/L)iverter) 

10, Mt, 'fabol'Neighbolhood citizen meeting to discuss l)iverter, l)nited Methodist 
Chulch Mt. Tabor at Sli 52''d and Lincoln Streets. Bureau of Transportation, 
Augnst 17 ,2011 

11. Neighborhood meetiug, Mt. l'abor Methoclist Chr,rroh on SE 52'"1/Lincoln. Bureau 
o1'Traursportation pt'eseutation and discnssion, I-incoln Street speecl bumps, 
September 7,2011 

12. N4'INA meeting, Salah lrigliozzi & Iìich Nervlands presentation ¿urcl 

citizeri/neighborhood cliscr.rssion abor-rt 50s bil<eu'¿t)'s ancl proposecl cliverter, 
Septenrber 21,2011 

www.portlandonline,com/transportation
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MTNA rneeting citizcn/neighborhood vote resulfs (,Iune tr5, 20tr1): Options approved: 
In acldition, the 50s 13ikeu,a),s Rept'eseutatives (llich Neu¡land/Sarali Figlìozzi) scheduled 
aclclitional nreetiugs to aclc1t'ess Mt. 'I'abol neighbolhood concerns about the Diverter, e\/en aftel the 
vote of approväl on .h-rne 15,2011 by the MTNA 1'or the ovelall 50s Bikewa),s Project and tire 
majority approval of the Proposed Diverter at SE 52''d /Division with pre-mitigation on adjacent 
stl'eets. Rjch and Sarah, as representatives of the Bureau of Transpofiation, listened to those who 
oppose the diverter aud iucorporated many if not most theil riritigation suggestions into the overall 
design of the propose Diverter, 

Tlie additional 0..150 vehicles that adjacent street neighlrors niight see, ivould be local residents 
getting to their houses aud rvould likely be present in the Iìrst place if the entrance at 52'"1/Division 
was ttot situatecl as it is norv. In many ways the adclitional r,ehicles woulcl sirnply be the normal 
level oflocal access for neighbors. 

The finatr Mt. Trlbor Neighhonhood.{ssociation vote on June trS,2011 is as follow's: 
Over 100 Mt. 'l-abol' neighbors attendecl this neighborhood association meeting. After over two 
hours of debate altcl discr-rssion of the options, the off icial votes are as follou,s as recordecl in the 
MTNA meeting minutes by Stephanie stewarcl, M'I'NA Lancl LIse chair: 

Vote #1: 'l-o genelaily sr"rpport the 50s Bikeu'ays Project,
 
(94 Yes, 2 No, 3 Abstain)
 

Y ole ll2: The Bureau o1'Transportation Stalf proposal 1'or the 52"'l lDivision Diverter,
'I'o test the proposecl Divelter u,ith no ple-mitigation on adjacent streets, 
(-{6 Yes, 55 No, 6 Abstain) 

Tu,o adclitional proposals fiom u,ithin the neighbolhoocl garnerecl sr-rpport as fblloi¡,s: 

Y-otp¡#3: Apploval to test the Diverter u,ith pre-rnitigation on adjacent streets. This 
receivecl a tnaioritl, of the votes ancl was the rnost agreed tq:on neigirborhood solution that 
was sllggested b5, Mike Shaver, a Mt, Tabor neighborhoocl resident. Neighbors approvecl 
to test a pacl<age that inclr-rdes intprovements to tl're intersection at SE50th/Division and a 
regulatorl' clivertet'disallou'ing nofthbound trafJìc (except buses and bikes) on 52'"1 
betu¡een Dii,ision and Lincoln and a regulator.), diverter disallorving northbound traffìc on 
51ttancl stop sigr-rs at the intersections of 53"1/Shernall ancl 54rl'lShãr,no,. and r-rndeterminecl 
speecl bumps on 53''l and 54tlt streets. 

(68 Yes, 39 No, 6 Abstain) 
Vote #4: To test intet'section improverlents: to test a "least impact" option (a.k.a. Staff 
proposed optious A & B) that inclucles irnprovements to the intersection at SE 
5Ot''/Division and irnpror¡errents to the intersectìou at Sll 60tl'/Division ancl "pinch points" 
constructeci on 52"d. 

(51 Yes, 43 No, 4 Abstairi) 

The 50s l3ikewal's Plo.iect is,importarit for the long term public goocl for the whole city, and tl-re 
Pt'oposed Diverter at Sli 52'"'/Division Street is important iortlie safetl, o1'oulcity's bicyclists 
u4ro use the l.incoln St. lSikervay and the fntur.e 50s Bikern,a), in the Mt. Tabor neigirbclriroocl. 

n I'r'ould lil<e to request that the committee approve the 50s ìBil<en,ays Froject ancl the 
Proposecl l)iverter Pro.ject at Str 52"'l ancl Dir,ísion Streets. 

I also u'ott1d likc to thanl< thc con-mittee ftrr tal<ing the time to liste¡ fo nr¡, testimonl,. 
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Calendar of Frojeet Meetings ü 6 ii8 g 

Pnoject Meetimg/#utneaeftn Ça[emdan 

Materials prepared for these nìeetings ca¡r be found unden tr¡:eåçSÈ_t1$,*Í_e_s:Ì"ä.1R.&-_qß-ç_p*qgryçåfå*{)-nl¡(, q. 

Citieen Advisol'y Con'lmittee (CAC) Mtg #L; Wednesciay, August 11,2010,6:30-B:30 pN4. Trìnity
Fellowship Church, 2700 SE 67th Avenue. 
ÇAÇ_ryieetinq #1 Aqenda & M (pDF doc, 130kb, B/25/2OLO) 

Project team presentation to Mount Ta!¡or Fleighbonhood,Association: Thursday, August 18, 2010,
7:00 PM, Mt. Tabor Presbyterian church, located at sE 54th & Bermont.
 
More information ilbout the lYount Tabor Neighborhood Assocìation can be found
 
here : http ://www. mtta borpdx. orql
 
Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public,
 

Project team presentation to City of Fortland's Bicycle Advisory Cornmittee (BAe ):
Tuesday, september 14,2010, 6:00 pM, Lovejoy Room in city Hall 1221 sw 4th Avenue.
 
More information about the Bicycle Advisory committee 
can be fourrd
 
here: http!//www,portlandonline.com/transpor.tation/index.cfm?a=7I9þ2&c=37435
 
The monthly BAC meetings are open to the general public. 

Citizen Advisory eommittee (eAe ) Mtg #2: Wednesday, Septernbe r 29, 2010,6:30-B:30 
PM, Providence Center Cancer Clinic, Conference Room A, at NE 47th Ave and NE Gllsan Street. Click here
for directions and facility floor plan. 
All CAC meetings are open to the general public. 

Project team presentation to Richmond Neighbo¡'hood Association:Monday, October IL,20IO,7:OO
PM, waverly Heights congregational united church, 3300 sE woodward streeî. 
More information about the Richmond Neighborlrood Association can be found
 
he re : htta: //www, ftqhnp¡lpdX=o r9l
 
Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public.
 

Project team presentation to Woodstock Çonnrnunity Eusiness A,ssoe iation:Tuescf ay, October 12,

2010, 9:00 AM, lvlicl<ey Finn's Brewpub at 4336 sË woòdstocl< Boulevard.
 
lVore information about the Woodstock Community Business Association can be found
 
here : http :/8?e:5þ_47, netsol host. coml
 
Business associatjon meetings are open to the general public,
 

Project team presentation to Fosten Area tsusiness Association: Tuesday, October 12,2OIO,4:30 
PlY, Inside the Junior Achievement building, at 7B3o Southeast Foster Road,

lVore information about the Foster Area Business Association 
can be found here: httfr://fosterarea,orql
Business association meetings are open to the general public.
 

Project team presentation to Çreston Kenilworth l\eighborhood Association:Tuesday, october 12,
2010,7:00 PM, Grout Elementary school Library, 3119 sE Holgate lSoulevard.
 
More information about the Creston Kenilworth Neighborhood Àssociation can be found

here: htlBllWttvv,¡qUtbeastuptif.t.orolrcis¡Þqlhq!øqe$9!:lqç_rrilUl:rth
 
Neighborhood association meetirrgs are open to the general public.
 

eitizen Advísory Comnrittee (cAc) Group Eicycle Ride: Saturday, october 16, 2010, 10:00 AN4 
noon, The group will meet in front of the Rose City Park Elementary School, at2334 NE 57th Avenue

(between NE Sacramento and NE Thompson Streets).

While this ride was irrtencJed for the Citizen Aclvisory Committee members in order to continue the

conversation rega,'ding alignment options and design alternatives, rnembers of the public were welcome.
 
Clicl< here for the rlde map. 

Project team presentation to North Tabor Neighborhood Associ¡¡tion: Tuesday, october 19,2OIO,7:OO
PM, Providence cancer cerrter, conference Room D, 48O5 NE Glisan street.
 
lvlore informat-ion about the North Tabor Neiqhborlrood Association can be founcl
 

I ol'4 
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here: http://www,nsrthtabol.qrgl ffi6 SbJP' 
Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public. 

Project team presentation to South Tabon Neighborhood Association:Thursday, October 2I,2OLO,7:00 
PM, Trinity Fellowship Church, 2700 SE 67th Ave. 
More information about the South Tabor Neighborhood Association can be found 
here : http ://www,southtaþor. orql 
Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public. 

Project team presentation to Central l\ortheast hleighhors eoalitic¡n (Land-Use, Transportation, and
 
Open Space IVeeting): lVonday, November L,2010,7:00 Plvl, CNN C,ommunity Room, 4415 NE
 
BTth Avenue.
 
lVore information aboutthe Central Northeast Neighbors can be found here:hllplÁUryyr-çmçAel4þ!-qSl
 
Neighborhood Distrìct Coalition meetings are open to the general public.
 

Project team presentation to Southeast [.!plift Neighhorhood eoatitiom Board: Monday, November 1,
 
2010, 7:00 P¡4, 3534 SE Vlain Street, Fireside Room.
 
lviore informatìon about the Southeast Uplift Neighborhood Coalition can be found
 
he re : http : //www. southea stuplft-_q¡ø
 
Neighborhood Disf rict Coalition meetings are open to the general public.
 

Project team presentation to Woodstocl< Neighborflrood Association: Weclnesday, November 3, 2010,
7:00 PM, Woodstocl< Community Center, 5905 SE 43rd Avenue.
 
More information about the Woodstock Neighborhood Association can be found
 
he re : f ttp : //ry,ww. wgodstockpd¡-p¡ø
 
Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public.
 

Project team presentation to Foster-Fowell Neighborhood Assorciation: Monday, November B, 2010, 
6:30 PM, Sweetness Bal<ery, 3524 SE 52nd Avenue.
 
More informatlon about the Foster-Powell Neighborhood Association can be found
 
here : http ://fosterÞowell. com
 
Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public.
 

Citizen Advisory eonnmittee (CAC) Mtg #3: Monday, November 15, 2010, 6:30-B;30 pM. proviclence 
Center Cancer Clinic, Conference Room C & D, at NE 47th Ave and l\E Glisan Street. Clicl< here 
for .dtrçç!þns a nd faci |t!y__jLqqr pl_an. 
All CAC meetìngs are open to the general public. 

Project team presentation to Mount Tabor Neighborhoocl Association: Wednesday, November 17,

20I0,7:00 PN4, Mt. Tabor Presbyterian Church, located at SE 54th & Belmont,
 
More information about the lVount Tabor Neighborhood Association can be found
 
he re ; ht!g: //www, rttta bo rpdx
 
Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public.
 

eornmunity Open þ{ouse #X.: Wednesday, January 26,20II at Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic Church
 
(5329 SE Woodstocl< Blvd). Public encouraged to drop in anytime between 5:OOPM and B:OOpN4. Tritviet Bus
 
'1177 and #19. Auto parking is available behind church. Additional bicycle parl<irrg will be provided.
 

Citizen,r\dvlsory Co¡'¡rmittee Mtg #4: Tuesday, February 22,20L1, 6:00-B:00 pVl at providence Center
 
Cancer Clinic, Social Room, at NE 47th Ave and NE Glisan Street. CIicl< here for directions and tqçLltylllql

pl-a!.
 
All CAC meetings are open to the general publlc.
 

Project team presentatlon to R,ose eity Farl< Neighborhooe! Association: Thursday, March 17
 
2070,7:00 PM, Normandale Headstart, 909 NE 52nd Ave, Community Room.
 
More information about the Rose City Parl< Neighborhood Association can be found
 
h e re : h tt p : // w w w. r' cpllq_.gl Slap_m1nq n.UhB
 
Neighborhood ass<¡ciation meetings are open to the general public,
 

Project team presentation to Foster Area Eusiness Associatio¡t: Wednesday, March 23,2011, l1:45 
AlY, Foster Burger, at 5339 Southeast Foster Road. 
lvlore information about the Foster Area Business Association can be 1'ound here: htlp-l/'oSlC¡area,orql 

t, oI'4 9/28/201 1 l0: l3 A\4 
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Business association meetings are open to the general public. ffi ffi ss g 

Project team presentation to Woodstock Neighborhe¡od l\ssociailion: Wednesday, April 6, ZOLI,7:OO

PM, Woodstock Community Center, 5905 SE 43rd Avenue.
 
More information about the Woodstocl< Neighborhood Association can be found here:@qtgl 
Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public. 

Project team presentation to Woodstocl< Conrmunity Business Association: Tuesday, April 12, ZOLL,
9:30 AM, Woodstock Library at 6008 SE 49th Avenue.
 
lvlore informatìon about the Woodstocl< Community Business Association can be found
 
her e : fit¿/ / O2e5b47 .netso I host. co m /

Business association meetings are open to the general public.
 

Project team prese ntation to eneston Kenilworth l\leíghborhood Association: Wednesday, April 13,

20rr,7:00 PlY, Grout Elementary school Library, 3119 sE Holgate lloulevard,

More information about the Creston Kenilworth Neighborhood Association can be found
 
here : http ://www. southeastu pl ift. orqlneighborhood/creston-kenilworth
 
Neighborhood associatlon meetings are open to the general public.
 

Traffic calrmingT'diversion eonversation wìth neighborhood regerrding NE S3rd Avenue between E
Burnside to INE G[lsan Street: Tuesday, April 26,2011, 6:00 PM, at piovidence Center Cancer Clinic,

Amphitheater, at NE 47th Ave and NE Glisan Street. CIicl< here for directions and facilìtv floor plan.

All CAC meetings are open to the general public.
 

Project team presentation to Ce¡rtra! h{ortheast Neigl'lbors Coalition (Land-Use, Transportation, and
 
open space Meeting): lYonday, May 2nd, 20rI,7:OO PM, CNN Comrnunity Room, å+rs rur BTth Avenue.

More information about the Central Northeast Neighbors can be found here: http://www.cnncoalition.orql

Neighborhood District coalition meetings are open to the general public. 

Traffic ealming/diversion conversation with neighborhood regarrJing SE b2nd Avenu¡e between SE
Division to SE l-incoln Stneet: Thursday, May 5, 2011, 6:00 pM, at Cafe au play, 5633 SE Drvision
 
Street. http ://www. cafeauplav. orgl
 
All CAC meetings are open to the general public.
 

Project team presentation to Richnrond hleighborhood Association: Monday, May 9, 2011, 7:00 pM,
waverly Heights congregational urrited church, 3300 sE woodward street.
 
More information about the Richmond Neighborhood Association can be found
 
here : http://www. richmondpdx, orql

Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public.
 

Project team presentation to ereston Kenllworth Neighborhood Associat[on: Tuesday, May 1Oth,

2017,7:00 PM, Grout Elementary school Library, 3119 sE Holgate ljoulevard.

More information about the Creston Kenilworth Neighborhood Àssociation can be found
 
here: þ!!g/¡4ry¡ry.-se-uth-eqstuplilt e-tg/neiqhborhood7creston-keniIwr:rtlr

Neighborhood ass<lciation meetings are open to the general þrotic. 

Project team presentatiotr to North Tal¡c¡r hleighborhood Assr¡ciati<¡n: Tuesday, lvtay 17,
2011, Tuesday, May L7,201r,6;30 pM, at 7 Virtues coffee House, 6oth and GIisan,

More information about the North Tabor Neighborhood Association can be found
 
here : http ://www, notthtabor. orql

Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public.
 

Project team presentation to MountTabor NeiEhborhood Ass<¡ciation: Wednesday, May 18, 2011, 7:00
PM, Mt, Tabor Presbyterian Church, located at SE 54th & Belmont.
 
It4ore inl'ormation about the Mount Tabor Neighborhoocl Association can be founcl
 
here : httpl/www- mtta borpdx.elSl
 
Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public,
 

Project team presentatiotr to South Tabor FJeighbonhooel Association: ThurscJay, May 19, 2OIr,7:OO

PM, Trinity Fellowship Church, 2700 SE 67th Ave.
 
More information about the South Tabor Neighborlrood Association r:arr be found 
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here: http://www,_qqu!¡!aþ-Q,r,orql g^q É{ I Iw c.s-^- !^ !L^ ^^^^-^, -..1,:^Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general pLrblic. 

eitizen Advlsory eomrnittee Mtg #5; Tuesday, Vtay 24,2011, 6:00-B:00 PVI at Cafe au Play, 5633 SE 
Division Street. http : //www. cafeauplav, orql 
All CAC meetings are open to the general public. 

Project team presentation to Southeast [.!plift f{eighborhood eoalition Eoard: Monday, June 6, 2011, 
7:00 PM, 3534 SE Main Street, Fireside Room, 
More information about the Southeast Uplift Neighborhood Coalition can be found 
he re : http : //w ww. so uth e a stu p-lLf-t,S,LSI 

Neighborhood Dìstrict Coalition meetings are open to the general public. 

Diversion/T'raffic ealrnlng Opportunities Meeting #2 - SE Þiv'ision/SE 5Znd 
Ave; Wednesday, June B, 2011, 6:00-8:00 PM at Cafe au Play, 5633 SE Division 
Stre e t. hËpV_1Wury-ceIçeUBlAV.qø 

Project team presentation to Richnrond Neighbonhood Association: Monday, June 13, 2011, 7:00 PM,
 
Waverly Heights Congregational United Church, 3300 SE Woodward Street.
 
More information about the Richmond Neighborhood Associatìon can be found
 
here : http://www. richmondpdx.orql
 
Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public.
 

Project team presentation to Foster-Fowel! Neighborhood Assorciation: Monday, June 13, 2011, 6:30
 
PM, Sweetness Bakery, 3524 SE 52nd Avenue,
 
lYore information i¡bout the Foster-Powell Neighborhood Association can be found
 
h e re : h_llpJlfqSletpeg ç.|-!o¡1
 
Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public,
 

Project team presentation to City of Fortland's Bicycle Adrrisory eon'lnrittee (BAC): Tuesday, June 14,
 
2011-, 6:00 PM, Lovejoy Room in City Hall 1221 SW 4th Avenue.
 
lVore information about the Bicycle Advisory Commìttee can be found
 
here: f[!p://www.portlandonline.com/transportation/index.cfm?a=7lg62&c=37435

The monthly BAC meetings are open to the general public.
 

Project team presentatìon to Mount Tahor hleighborhood Association: Wednesday, June 15, 2011, 
7:00 Plvi, Mt. Tabor Presbyterian Church, located at SE 54th & Belmont.
 
More information about the Mount Tabor Neighborhood Association can be found
 
here : http :llwww. mtta borpdx. orql
 
Neighborhood association meetings are open to the general public,
 

Cornrnunity Open Hou¡se #2: Wednesday, June 29, 20ll at Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic Church (5329 
SE Woodstock Blvd). Public encouraged to dro¡: in anytime between 5:00PfV and B:00PM, TriMet Bus #71 
and # 19. Auto parl<ing is available behind church. Addltional bicycle parl<ing will be provided. 
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Project MeetinEs and Summary Notes 
& ffi sE I 

Pro$eet MeetEmgs õflnd R.eBated Þoeu¡rÌÌerÌts 

The design of the 50s Bil<eway Project is being developed in consultation with a Citizen Advisory Committee_
 
¡n¡de-!p-at cqmnl-unitvslQ]rehaldçrq-cndlepresentatives sf thu lo.ul n"iqh
 
As-Eqc!0llo-!s, Upcoming Citizen Advisory Committee meetings are posted on the project websilJanO
 
emailed to those on teh pro¡ect interest list. Menrbers of the public are welcome to attend.
 

citizen Advis_qrv committee Member List (pDF doc, 64kb, updated il-30-2011) 

lVost recent updated Dral't Citizen Advisory Committee Proposed Derslgn Concept Map (pDF doc, 3B0kb) 

Citizen Advisory Comrnittee Mtg #l; Wednesday, August Ll, 20LO 

CnC Meetinq #l Aqend arv_ (pDF doc, 130lcb, 8/25/201.0) 

Other documents and materials reviewed during this meeting: 

o Plan Development Process (pDF doc, 64kb, B/II/2OIO)
ø DRAFT Project Goals & Design objectives (pDF doc, Bsl<b, B/Ir/zor})
e Draft Route Aliqnment per the Portland Bicycle Plan & Existinq Conditions Informatiol (pDF doc,

7,546kb, B/rr/2010)
 

ø Existinq Conditions Report (pDF doc, 3,7ZOl<b, 7/30/20IO)

@ Rq qleüte rse_ç! ! n_Iny_e nto ry ( p D F d oc, 454kb, B / I I / ZO IO)
e Parl<inq UtiljZA!þLr lAte (Aug 2010): (pDF doc, B1t<b, B/7/ZOIO)
ø Bil<eway Facility Desiqn: Survev of Best Practices (PDF doc, 2.,g3}l<b, B/II/2OIO)o Existinq Conditions Summarv (pDF doc, t10l<b, B/25/ZOIO) 

cítizen Advisory eonr¡nittee Mtg #2: wednesday, september 2g, zoLo 

cAC Meetinq #2 Aqenda & Ivleetinq summary (pDF doc, rs4kb, ro/13/2oro) 

Other documents and materials reviewed cluring this meeting: 

o Desiqn Options Matrix (pDF doc, I,6B4kb, 9/ZB/2OIO)

ø Aliqnment Alte.rnatives Summarv Table (pDF doc, Brkb, g/28/2oro)
 
@ PreserìIqlQ-nsltleç- o-vs_tvte-w-qr onnn intersect¡on o 
 (pDF doc, L,B62kb, Io/73/20I0)
@ PfCSCnlelLpnSIdeLBikeway Desiqn Toolbox (pDF doc, 2,gs7.kl IOitS/ZOtO) 

eitizen Advlsory eomnrittee Gnoulp Eicycle R.ide; sat¡.¡rday, clctober 16, 2o10 

CAC Group Rlde S_Umr¡-Ary (pDF doc, 1.O7t<b, II/15/201.0) 

citizen Advisory committee Mtg #B: Monday, November i.s/ 2CILo 

CAC Meetinq #3 Aqe¡de (PDF doc, 1O7l(b, II/IS/2OIO) 

Other documents and materials reviewed during this meeting: 

e DRAFT ProjectlprcCp!_pfesS!-talion (pDF doc, 3,336kb, II/IS/2OIO)o Updated P¿Lrlíru_llLll¿et¡o_L[a_cl2Q]O {etel (pDF doc, 60t(b, 1I/1.5/20rO) 

Fublic Open ['louse event,.lanuary 26, 20LL - find materials in virtual open house here.
 
50s Bil<eway_ Oaç¡_tleqqq:Ll-summef_LB9lf_o_l-l (pDF doc, TBBkb, 2/IS/mÐ 


-
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Gitizen Advisory eom¡nittee Mtg #4: Tuesday, Febnuary ZZ, ZOLI_ 

CAC Meeting #4 Aqenda and MeetinS_SlXqtëy (pDF doc, I2St<b, 3/75/2OII) 

Other documents and materials reviewed during this meeting: 

o 50s Bil<ewav open House #1 Summarv Report (pDF doc, Tggl(b, 2/rs/zorr) 

Citizen Advisol'y Comrníttee Mtg #5: Tuesday, May 24, 2OlL 

(pDF doc, Zïzkb, 7/6/2OII) 

Other documents,¡nd materials reviewed during this meeting: 

@ Mfrql.i{ìg JrancioLtl.s/eltfa.ç.hr¡1c-¡r¡f,s, including: A. Final Draft CACI Recommendation, B. Interim Bil<e Box 
Criteria, C. Proposed northern bil<e network connection, D. Proposed NE 57th Ave crossing 
treatment, E' Proposed SE Woodwa rd/ 52nd Ave crossing iln¡rrovements (connection to 
Clinton/woodward Bikeway), F. Proposed SE Woodstock/ 57tn crossing improvements (as part of the'Neighborhood Route'), and G. Proposed project implemental-ion phasing schedule. (eof doc, 756¿.b, 
7 /6/20r7) 

Neighborhood Diversion/Traffic Calrning Meetings;
 

Diversion/traffic calming conversation with neighborlrood regarding NE 53rd Avenue between E Burnside to

NE Glìsan Street: -fuesday, 

April 26, 20II 
@ P[esc]tlafipl gides (PIli: dpc, j,6Z6kb, L1pc1i¡tr.:cl 41?.-11201.Ð e Meetinq SummarV (PDF doc. 11Ol<b. 5/3/2OII\ 

Diversion/traffic calming conversation with neighborhood regarding SE 52nd Avenue between SE Divisionto sE Lincoln Street: Thursday, lvay 5, 2011 and wednesday, June B,2orr 
@ llLesç,rftalipn sLdes 0ìD-!: çl-p*c, J,,güekl¡, updotccl Þ16-¿?"Qll"J_ 

e jru|fß¡lcl,s-pe_e_d-ç]a!a lËxcçrl fl,lc-4,0/lrþ--upialed-0191?'glll
e M eeti nq sur¡¡rervlrsfll/51 1 Lülsjpp F doc, _15 1 k b. updaied 5/ 1 6/20 1 1 ì
o lvleetinq Surnmary f[om 6LBl11_mtg (pDF doc, g8kb. upOated 7/12011)'* 

Public open l'louse 2 event, June 29, 20LL - find materials in virtçial QpQ0 he!lå-e hçlr-ç.
50's Bil<er¿vav opçx-Hzuqe_É¿_s_q¡n¡nary Reporl (pDF doc, 74Lt<b, z:l/ziÈi"iii,t 

'. of 2 qDRl)Ot r ln.1? 
^\4 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: kennyrheggem@comcast.net 

Sent: Thursday, September 29,2011 12:26 PM 

To: Adams, Mayor; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Moore-Love, Karla 
Cc: Figliozzi, Sarah 

Subject: Mayor and City Council Members: 50's Bikeway Citizen Advisory Committee Member: Kenny Heggem 

Attn: Mayor Sam Adams and Council members, 

Thank you very much for the opportunity to give testimony in support of this 
very beneficial North to South connection bikeway. 

My name is Kenny Heggem, a Woodstock Neighborhood Association Board
 
Member, Media Committee chair, as well as a member of the Land Use
 
Committee and Street Car Subcommittee.
 

I have had the honor to take part in the Citizen Advisory Committee this past 
year and thank Sarah, Rich and Jenny, as well as the rest of the citizen 
advisory for all their incredible hard work and efforts to educate the 
community as well as listen to their concerns. 

Much of the concerns with pedestrian concerns on 52nd is, from my 
experience taking the pulse of the neighborhood and in my outreach efforts to 
discover the community's needs, really window dressing, a symptom of a 
location that has equity issues as well as livability concerns. 

An area ripe to be the ultimate 20 minute neighborhood, but has needs to 
address 

People are reacting to other needs, as this very beneficial bikeway is ripe for 
development. They want sidewalks, our unimproved streets addressed, to 
know that other sustainable transportation systems like Street Car linking to 
the future E. side system interconnecting our various hubs will be in the cards 
for our very diverse area. Reed College, Sellwood, Foster, and future Lent's 
development... we need to be interlinked with a comprehensive frequent 
streetcar line linking our hubs all over Portland. Woodstock is no exception, 
and would be a major gap. 
(Nearly every week someone asks if I know anything about the Street Car 
system being a part of the plan). 

People want to know as Foster is receiving Urban Renewal funds, streetcars, 
& sharrows, that Woodstock, those further east, also matter in the creation of 
20-minute sustainable and livable neighborhoods. 

Consider a "Woodstock Woonerf' - bicycle cycle tracks, streetcar line, 

9/29/2011 
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complete streets with benches. This area could become mixed use, high density, with possible 
student housing for Reed. Street Car could help lead the efforts in creating a high density, 
Mississippi like location, but with Woodstock's own neighborhood identity. 

Experience with dangers of 52nd as rT sfands now 

52nd has been a direct way to reach the much calmer streets and bike boulevards N. of Powell. 
Along the way to locations on 52nd as a cyclist resident in Woodstock since 2006, I have 
witnessed folks pulling to the right next to the sidewalk in between parked cars in fear of being 
hit by high-speed traffic behind them. Two months ago our local chef from neighborhood 
restaurant, "Toast", was hit by a car turning from 52nd to Gladstone as he was headed S. 
bound on 52nd to go to work. He shattered his arm. The owner of the restaurant found him 
bloody on the street on his way to work. 

Sfreef Crossings on 52nd South of Powell and B}%f/e Speeding: Speed Boards, Speed 
Reduction, and Fire Dept Friendly Speed Bumps 

As you are already aware from the recent press visit to Woodward announcing plans to create 
a safer street with a cross walk, there is dangers crossing this street. 

Over B0% of the driver's are exceeding the limit anywhere from 10-25 MPH. Every 5 mph 
increases the chance of death for a cyclist or pedestrian by a large amount. I request, as well as 
many other community members, that the proposed speed reduction to PDOT is made and that 
all efforts are made to create safer crossing options on 52nd. 

It is hoped that efforts will be made to inform the public of their speed with permanent speed 
boards similar to the ones on Holgate. The limit is brought down to 25 mph from the current 30 
mph. There are schools and elderly folks that live along and on either side of 52nd. 

Further, the addition of Fire Department Friendly Speed Bumps for 52nd street S. of Division 
would likely make an immense difference in creating a more functional street for all modes of 
transportation. 

Crosswalks on 52nd South of Powell 

Please consider looking at other gaps aside from Woodward on 52nd to add further flashing 
beacons. Woodward is an excellent example of what is needed on 52nd and is very much 
appreciated in the effort to protect school children at Franklin High School. ln our effort to 
create 20-minute neighborhoods this is imperative that the community members can safely 
cross streets. People need to feel safe walking to schools, shopping, friend's homes, parks, etc. 

6-foot bike lanes advantage, Pedestrian Coalition evaluations fo improve pedestrian safety 

The 6-foot wide bike lanes should help to some degree creates awareness, and, to'some 
degree, the visual of tighter lanes may create a slower pace/less speeding. Further evaluations 

9l29l20rt 
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6 months into the implementation of the bikeway may help in deciding further enhancements to 
calm the speeders. The Willamette Pedestrian Coalition is set to study the 52nd bikeway area 
S. of Powell to see what can be done in terms of improving over all safety. I ask that this be
 
followed through.
 

Future Green Bike Boxes 

At this time we were informed the green boxes at various stop lights would not come into play
 
until further data comes in and that criteria for bike box designation is met. Please keep this
 
possibility under the radar as the bikeway is being used. Of particular interest in terms of bike
 
boxes would be at Powell on N and S sides, Woodstock, Steele, and Holgate.
 

Adjacent Sfreefs Receiving Treatmenfs, Sharrows or Bike Lanes - Connectors to the 50's 
Bikeway 

Additionally, as a gateway to the bikeway and to bring more bicycles on the streets, the 
adjacent bikeway streets such as Harold St. would benefit from bike lanes or sharrows like 
those appearing in Foster and many closer in neighborhoods, as well as a reduction from the 
current 30 mph down to 20 or 25 maximum mph. 

The main street, Woodstock, is an area that is a shining example of where bike lanes or cycle 
tracks would change the feel dramatically. My neighbor Chris Yake and I did bike counts and 
was amazed at how many folks ride their bike on the sidewalk (l see it daily as I walk my dog, 
dodging bikes trying to stay off the main street). A main street speed reduction down from 30 to 
20 mph would create a safer downtown for bikes and pedestrians. This main street would 
connect directly with Reed College and the Sellwood area W. and the 52nd bikeway E. 

The second Neighborhood Bikeway for the "interested, but concerned" cyclist 

This currently planned bikeway should be a great asset to those looking to safely travel 
downtown and to the many calm boulevards further North past Powell. lt is direct and connects 
with many businesses, schools, parks, etc. 

However, many folks will still find the 52nd bikeway too busy, too loud, not family friendly 
enough. 
Those of us South of Powell were sad to see the 2nd bikeway, a calmer neighborhood bikeway 

for the "lnterested but concerned" and family riders was dropped indefinitely due to lack of funds 
as the project developed. Please make this a priority bike way as funds for the next series of 
bikeways are available. We spoke so much of world-class bikeways being of our main objective 
as the system was created. Limitations kept a lot of us South of Powell from having the calm, 
comfortable streets that that North of Powell gets to enjoy. Please consider the 2nd bikeway so 
folks will take their kids in trailers and little ones on their bikes to places of interest on 
Woodstock, Foster, and beyond. 

I fully endorse the 50's Bikeway; as this is a major step fon¡¡ard in creating a better, more direct 
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Sincerely, 
Kenny Heggem 

Citizen Advisory Committee Member: 50's Bikeway 
Woodstock Neighborhood Association Board Member 
Media Committee Chair, Land Use Committee, Street Car Sub-committee: WNA 
wvwv.woodstockpdx. org 
ke n nyrhegge m@co mcast. net 

5215 SE Harold St. 
Portland, OR 97206 

9/29/2011
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From; 	MARJORY STEWART [marg_stewart@msn.com] 

Sent: 	Tuesday, September 27, 2011 9:30 AM 

To: 	 Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Moore-Love, Karla; 
F igliozzi, Sarah ; mshaverl @yahoo.com 

Subject: [User Approved] The 50s Bikeway considerations 

Dear Commissioners and Mayor Adams: 

My name is Marjory Stewart. I have lived on SE 52nd Avenue between Sherman and Lincoln
 
streets since 1980. Since February 2011, I have attended numerous events where the 50s Bikeway
 
project has been proposed and various bikeway options have been presented by PBOT staff and
 
discussed with neighbors and other interested partíes . I ask forJpur strong support of the test of a traffic
 
diverter on northbound 52nd Avenue at DÌvision Street.
 

During the 31 years in my home traffic has steadily increased along 52nd Avenue. At this point 
just backing from my driveway is sometimes a huge challenge. As the housing market has stagnated it 
has caused more homes along the street to move from owner-occupied to rentals. This has resulted in 
more cars parked along the street. With more parked vehicles bicyclists are blocked from view. This has 
created a major safety issue. If the 50s Bikeway project goes forward without a northbound traffic 
diveter on 52nd at Division I fear for all concerned. 

I'm aware that there is opposition to even testing the impact of the Division Street diverter on 
the part of a few residents of 51st, 53rd and 54th avenues. Their objections are neither reasonable nor 
realistic. It appears that this vocal minority would like to have all of the benefits of the bikeway without 
bearing anypotential burdens. It is highly unlikely that drivers seeking a quicker route downtown would 
choose these narrow/ uneven streets. Other options for these 2 blocks of 52nd Avenue have been 
presented by project staff and clearly have been carefully considered, but the diverter makes the best 
sense. Measures that do not actually cut most of the high speed traffic will fail to achieve the purpose of 
the bicycle boulevard. I have heard suggestions such as "pinch points"; I'd note that a bump out 
nofthbound on 52nd at Lincoln has had no noticeable effect on car volumes or speeds, Also, unlike the 
wider portions of 52nd Avenue south of Division, the 2 blocks between Division and Lincoln are too 
narrow to easily accommodate a bike lane. Installation of the diverter is the only way that 52nd Avenue 
north of Division can actually serve as a bicycle boulevard and fulfill the purpose of providing a safe route 
for cyclists. 

I commend the Bikeways staff on the process surrounding the 50s Bikeway Project, which has 
been transparent and comprehensive. There has been extensive publicity about this project and we have 
had many opportunities to comment and discuss the various proposals. I have been hearing about the 
project since mid-2010 and have received numerous mailings and invitations to meetings and open 
houses where it has been discussed, Completion of the 50s Bikeway is essential to improving safety and 
quality of life for thousands of people on the east side of Poftland and beyond. It will provide an essential 
north-south connection for the existing system of bikeways and I hope to see it implemented. 

Sincerely, 
Marjory Stewart 
2205 SE 52nd Avenue, Portland, OR 97215 
s03-236-BB1B 

9/2712011
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Uwagbae, Grace 

Sent: Tuesday, September 27 , 2011 l0:52 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: FW: NE/SE 50's bikeway 

Just want to make sure this is added to the Council testimony. 

Thanks Karla! 

Gnce Uwagbae 
Public Advocate 
Office of Maycr Sam Adarns 
Cþof Portland 
1221 S\X/Fourth Avenue, Suite 340 
Portland, OK97204 
P:503-823-4740 
T: @GracieO_sa1a 
E' graqçüspghæ@psdardarcge!,gqY 
\X/: ma)rorsamadarns.çqm 

From: Adams, Sam 
Sent: Monday, September 26,20LL 11:38 PM 

To: Uwagbae, Grace 
Subject: Fwd: NE/SE 50's bikeway 

Sent fi'orn my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Joyce Cresswell <joyce.cresswgll@gmail.corn> 
Date: September 26,2011 10:35:10 PM PDT 
To : " Adarns, S ann " <S am. Adarns@portlandore gon. gov>, Commi ssioner Fritz 
<amanda@portlandoreg >, Commissioner Fish 
<Commissioner. Fish@portlandoregon. gov), Commissioner Saltzrnan 
<dan@portlandorqgon. gov>, "and)¡@portlandoregon. gov" 
<andy@poftlaqdorgg
 
Subject: NE/SE 50's bikeway
 

Dear Mr. Mayor and Commissioners, 

9/27 /201r 
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I live in the area impacted by the NE/SE 50's bike way plan. I arn, I believe, what is consiclered an 

"interestecl-but-concemed" bicycle rider. I very rnuch appreciate the bike way on Lincoln that allows rne 
to bicycle from my horne on SE 56th, between Lincoln and Hawthome, to the waterfront and back in a safe 
environment. 

However, I arn 60 years old, and I do not bicycle everywhere I go, nor affr I likely to begin doing so. I 
bicycle for recreation, walk to shopping on Hawthorne, and drive my car to my dentist in Multnornah 
Village. It's the trip to the dentist that will be irnpacted by the Division-to-Lincoln Diversion in tlie NE/SE 
bike way plan. 

My first concern is that diverted drivers will rnake things more dangerous in tiont of Atkinson School. I 
have seen many near accidents in front of Atkinson, and I know of at least one time when a child was hit 
by a car. My fear is that fiustrated drivers trying to get into my neighborhood will speed up to 60th 
Avenue where they can turn north and then west again onto Hawthorne, possibly speeding down 
Hawthorne in fìustration at having to go so far out of their way. Frustrated drivers are dangerous drivers. I 
believe this change will place rnore children in danger in front of Atkinson School and will possibly make 
a relatively quiet stretch of Hawthorne between 55th and 60th more clangerous. 

The alternative to going up to 60th will be to cut through the very narrow streets between 53rd and 60th. 
Again, this cleates a dangerous situation for those streets. When 52nd is a wide, paved boulevard, why 
would we dilect car traffic onto these smaller, rougher streets? Surely bicyclists can use those streets. Or, 
they can continue to share the road on 52nd with autornobiles. I have n€ver felt insecure on that sirort 
stretch of road when on my bicycle. 

If the thinking is that people will use 50th to get to Lincoln and Hawthorne from Division, then we will 
need an eastbound turn lane and signal at 50th and Division. This street already backs up very badly 
during rush hour. It would be a mess if all northbound cars wel€ forced to turn here. I know I turn at 50th 
about half the time and 52nd the other half, just depending on traff,rc. So you likely could be doubling the 
turning traffic atthat intersection, exacerbating an already bad bottleneck in the aftemoons. 

My final concem has to do with process. I am a busy person. Traffic and bike paths ate not my full time 
priority. Therefore, I do not always know when traffic changes are coming. I do ræad rny neighborhood 
newsletter, when it arrives, but it does not always get here, and I can rniss things. I'm sure this SE/lllE bike 
way planning has been in the works for many months, probably years, but here I am just hearing about it 
by way of the grapevine at the last minute. Sirnilarly, I recently heard about a related trafflrc calming 
measure (speed bumps on Lincoln). I called and spoke with someone in Transpoftation, and he assured nre 
that ahearing would be held before installation. He took my email address and promised to notify me of 
the hearing, even though he said that the only people who get direct notification are those who live on the 
affected street. I asked about the thousands of people who acr€ss their homes thlough these feeder streets. 
Cerlainly the people who live on the street getting the calming devices are good, reliable witnesses, but so 

are the rest of us who need to use those streets to reach our homes. He said people not living on the 
affected street are only notified through neighborhood newsletters, but because I had called, he would send 

ûre an email so I could attend the hearing. He did not email me, and as far as I can tell, there was no 
hearing. The burnps went in over a weekend. 

Neighborhood newsletters, which rely on volunteer distribution, are not a reliable or equitable method of 
notifying people of things that will irnpact their daily lives. When there is going to be a sewer and water 
project in the area, we hear about it through street signage, door hangers, US rnail, neighborhood 
newsletters and local newspapers. Do traffic cahning and the bike way receive the same level of 
notification? According to the gentleman I spoke with, they do not. I would ask that the city re-exatnine 
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its notification procedures with regard to both traffic calming and bike way changes. 

So, my vote is NO on the diversiort at 52nd and Division-to-Lincoln. I'm glad there will be a north-south 
bike route; I look forward to enjoying it. But please don't eliminate a major commuting route for 
automobiles, especially when to do so will rnake a challenging school crossing even more dangerous and 
will likely worsen auto traffic nearby. Finally, please review your notification policies and procedures. 
Things don't seem fair the way they are right now. 

Joyce Cresswell 
1622 SE 56th Ave. 
Pofiland, OR 97215 

PS - Due to a prior commitment on Sept. 29,I am unable to attend this week's council meeting. This is 
part of the "process" problern. Therefore I would ask the council to give this email the sanrr: weight as live 
testimony by placing it in the record on my behalf. Thank you. 

9/27/20rr 



August 2,201.1. 

ffiffi 888 
Dear Mayor Adams and Portlancl Ciry Council Commissioners, 

I am writing to ask for your support of the 50s bilceway project, especially the proposed testing of 
the cliverter of northbouncl auto traffìc at SE 52"'r and Divjsion. I believe this component of the plan 
is essential to reducing the high traffìc levels on this stretch of SE 52"d, making it safer for bicyclists, 
peclestrians, and residents. 

Currently, traflic on SE 52".l bctween Division ancl lincoln, and traffìc on SE, Lincoln (also a bike 
bor-rlevarcl) betwcen 50't' ancl 60'h far exceecl the recommended levels of traffìc for theìr designation 
as local âccess tesidential streets, which unclermines their effectiveness âs bike boulevarcls. Recent 
measlrres inc{icate that approximately 2,800 cars use this stretch of SE 52"'r each clay, ancl 3,000 use 

SIì. Uncoln. The cliverter is expected to recluce by about half the nurmber of cars on SE 52n'r, and 

significantiy rcducc traffìc on SL, Lincoln as well. 

The cliverter is the only methoc{ that will signifìcantiy reduce car traffìc, approaching the accepted 

local access level the street has bcen designecl to hanclle. In adclition to improving the quality of the 

bike boulevards, the d.iverter's tesultìng rech-rction in traffìc will also improve the functionality of the 

dangerous intersection at SE 52"'r and Lincc¡ln. Currently ahazard clue to the set off intersection, 
poor visibility, high spe ed of traffìc coming clown the hill on Lincoln, and the presence of bus traffic 
on those streets, a reclucdon in car traffic on both streets will improve safety for clrivers as well as 

cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to Mt. Tabor ancl Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through traffìc using 

theit streets insteacl, clespite the fact that their rìarrow width makes them inef{ìcient for those 

looking to increase their speecl through a neighborhoocl. I believe that reclucing traffìc volumes on 
SE 52"'t woulcl be an improvement for the whole neighborhoocl, and that the proposed plan to test 

the diverter ancl install addirional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any trafllc inctease falls 

well below the city council-approved thresholcl) will allow this improvement to happen without 
signifìcantly impacting other residents. 

Bikc boulevarcls, as clescribed by the Ciry of Portland, âre meant to be family-friendly st(eets with 
low-traf{ìc volurmes. Safe ancl peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoocls ancl a heaithy city. I 
ask your to support the 50s bikeway project, inch-rding the diverter at SE 52''r ancl Lincoln, which will 
improve the safety ancl livability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhoocl and serwe the greater Portland 
community as a safc bike route providing a much needecl north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerely, 

Steve Bozzone 

4128 NE Cleveland Ave 
Portlancl, OR 97211 



ffi ffi trE B 
CRAIG A. KUHNS
 

2134 SE 52NO AVENUE
 
PoRTLAND,OREGON 97215
 

August 3,2011 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council: 

This is to request your support for the'50s Bikeway Project", specifically the diversion of 
northbound traffic at SE 52nd & Division. 

Currently the traffic on SE 52nd Avenue between Division and Lincoln (where I live) is very 
heavy, beyond what I understand is recommended for a local access residential street. lt can 
be very challenging to even back out of your driveway during rush hour. The addition of extra 
bicycle traffic would create a hazardous situation, unless something is done to reduce the 
unnecessary automobile traffic. The proposed diverter for northbound traffic at SE 52nd & 
Divisíon should help dramatically, 

I am aware that some of the residents on 51st and 53d are concerned about traffic being 
diverted to those streets from 52nd, despite the fact that those streets are significantly narrower 
and have a'bumpy" type of pavement. I suspect that the traffic engineers who have studied this 
are correct when they indicate that much diversion to those streets is unlikely. lt seems to me 
that the best way to resolve this question is to put in a 'test" diverter. Please provide your 
support for this proposal. 

Sincerely,

ø-r/ø/*
crais Kû,hs 

503-235-691 0 



ffi {$ 888 
August 3,201-1" 

Dear Commissioners and Mayor Adams: 

My name is Catherine Tosswill and I have lived on SE 52nd Avenue between Sherman and Lincoln 
streets since early 2OO4.l have attended numerous events where the 50s Bikeway project has been 
proposed and various bikeway options have been presented by staff. I ask for Vour strong support for 
_tltç_E¡kelUqy-proiect and for the traffic diverter at Division Street. 

Every day I see the heavy volume of high-speed, non-local car traffic using the 2 blocks just 
south of Lincoln as a cut-through. This street is not designed or zoned for the amount of car traffic using 
it and the intersection of 52nd at Lincoln is especially dangerous as it has poorvisibility. This intersection 
is used by many pedestrians and cyclists and is where the No. 71 bus turns. I see frequent close calls at 
this intersection between cars, buses and cyclists. lnstallation of the diverterat Division Streetwould 
make these blocks and the neighboring streets safer for all, including cyclists. 

l'm aware that there is opposition to even testing the impact of the Division Street diverter on 
the part of a few residents of 5l-'t and 54th Avenues. Their objections are neither reasonable nor realistic. 
It is highly unlikely that drivers seeking a quicker route downtown would choose these narrow, uneven 
streets. Other options for these 2 blocks of 52nd Avenue have been presented by project staff and clearly 
have been carefully considered, but the diverter makes the best sense. Measures that do not actually 
cut most of the high speed traffic willfailto achieve the purpose of the bicycle boulevard. I have heard 
suggestions such as "pinch points"; l'd note that our sidewalk has already been widened near Lincoln 
without any noticeable effect on car volumes or speeds. Also, unlike the wider portions of 52nd Avenue 
south of Division, these 2 blocks are too narrow to easily accommodate a bike lane. lnstallation of the 
diverter is the only way that 52nd Avenue north of Division can actually serve as a bícycle boulevard and 
fulfill the purpose of providing a safe route for cyclists. 

I commend the Bikeways staff on the process surrounding the 50s Bikeway project, which has 
been transparent and comprehensive. There has been extensive publicity about this project and we 
have had many opportunities to comment and discuss the various proposals. I have been hearing about 
the project since mid-2010 and have received numerous mailings and invitations to meetings and open 
houses where it has been discussed. Completion of the 50s Bikeway is essentialto improving safety and 
quality of life for thousands of people on the east side of Portland and beyond. lt will provide an 
essential north-south connection for the existing system of bikeways and I hope to see it implemented. 

Sincerely, 

Catherine Tosswill 
22L4 SE 52nd Avenue 
Portland, OR 9721-5 
(s03) s3s-2s09 



August 2,2017 

ffiffi 888
 
Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissi.oners, 

I am wdtrng to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especnlly the proposed testrng of the dj.verter 

of northbound auto tnf{tc at SE 52"'ì and Division. I beheve this component of the plan is essential to 
reducurg the LLigh traffic levels on this suetch of SE 52"'r, makiÍg it safer for bicychsts, pedesffians, ancl 

residents. 

Cutrently, ttaffic on SE 52"'r between Division and Lincoln, ancl traffic on SE, I-incoln (also a bike boulevard) 
between 50'h and 60'h far exceed the recommended levels of tnffic for their designation as local access 

tesidential streets, which undermines their effectiveness as blke boulevards. I{ecent measures lndicate that 
apptoximately 2,800 cars Lrse this stretch of Str, 52"'t each day, and 3,000 use SE Lincoln. The diveter is 

expected to reduce by about half the numbet of cars on SE 52"d, and significantly reduce ttafñc on SE 

Lincoln as well. 

The diverter is the only method that will significantly teduc e car tr:afftc, approachrng the accepted local access 

level the street has been designed to hanclle. In addiuon to improving the quality of the blke boulevards, the 
diverter's resulting reduction in ttaffic wjll also improve the functional:ty of the dangerous intersection at SE 

52"d and Lincoln. Currently ahazard due to the set off intetsection, poor visibility, high speed of ttaffic 
comrng down the hill on Lincoll, and the presence of bus ttaf{tc on those streets, a reduction in car trafhc on 
both streets wrll improve safety for ddvers as well as cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route to NIt. 

Tabor and Atkinson School. 

I understand some of the tesiclents on nearby stteets are concerned about cut thtough tnffic using thet 
streets insteacl, despite the fact that thet narrow width makes them inefficient for those looking to increase 

thetr speed through a neighborhood. I believe that reducing traffic volumes on SE 52"d would be an 

improvement fot the whole neighbothood, and that the proposed plan to test the diverter and instail 
additronal mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any t:z:fftc increase falls well belorv the city council
approved thteshold) will allow this improvement to happen r,vrthout significantly impacting other residents. 

Bike boulevarcls, as desctrbed by the City of Portlancl, are meant to be famrly-ftiendly streets with low-tlaffic 
volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. I ask you to support 
the 50s bikeway ptoject, including the diverter at SE 52"'r and LincoLn, which will rmprove the safety and 
livabilrty of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and serwe the greater Portland community as a safe bike route 
providrng a much needed north-south connection in the area. 

Sincelely, 

Davicl Rradley 

2025 ST:.52nd Ave 
Portland, OIì 97215 

503 705 1178 



August 2,2011 

Dear Mayor Âdams and Portland City Council Commissioners, ffiffi êr88 

I am wriung to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project, especially the proposed testìng of the drverter 
of northbound auto taffic at SE 52"'r and Division. I believe this component of the plan is essential to 
reducing the high traffic levels on this stretch of SE, 52"d, making it safer for bicyclists, pedesüians, and 
resiclents. 

Curtently, taffic on SE 52"dbetween Division and l-incoln, and traffic on SE Lincoln (also a bike boulevard) 
between 50'h and 60'l' far exceed thc rccommencled levels of ûafltc for their desþation as local access 

tesidential stîeets, which undermines theit effectiveness as bike boulevards. Recent measrües indicate that 
approximately 2,800 cars Lrse this stretch of SE 52"'1 each day, and 3,000 use SE, Lincoln. T'he diverter is 

expected to reduce by about half the number of cars on SE 52"'t, and sigruficantly reduce tnffic on SE 
Lincoln as well. 

T'he diverter is the only method that will significantly reduc e car ttafftc. approaching the accepted local access 

level the street has been designed to handle. In addrtion to rmproving the quality of the bike boulevards, the 
dj.vettet's resulting reduction in uaffrc will also rmprove the ftrnctionality of the dangetous intersection at SE 
52"'r and Lincoln. Cutrently ahazard due to the set off intersection, poor visibility, high speed of tnffic 
coming down the hili on Lincoln, and the presence of bus llr.affic on those streets, a reduction in car traffic on 
both streets will imptove safety fot drivets as well as cyclists and pedestrians using this busy route ro Mt. 
f'abor and Ätkinson School. 

I understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through traffic using their 
streets instead, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them inefficient for those lookrng to increase 

their speed through a neighborhood. I believe that reclucing taffic volumes on SE 52"'rwould be an 

improvetnent for the whole neighborhood, and that the proposed plan to test the diverter and install 
additional mitigating factors if necessary (to ensure any ttaifftc inctease falls well below the city council
approvecl threshold) will allow this rmprovement to happen without significantly impacting other resi.dents. 

Blke boulevatds, as descdbed by the City of Portland, are meant to be family-friendly stïeets with low-traffic 
volumes. Safe and peaceful, they help create healthy neighborhoods and a healthy city. I ask you to supporr 
the 50s bikeway project, including the divetter at SE 52"'r and Lincoln, which will improve the safety ancl 

livabilty of the Mt. Tabor neighbothood and serve the gneater Portlancl community as a safe bike route 
providing a much needed north-south connection in the area. 

Sincerely, 

Stepharue \)fhitney-Bradley 
2025 SE52nd,{ve 
Portland, OI\97215 
503 502 8486 
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Subject:Support of the 50s bikeway project and diverter at SE 52nd and Division 
From : lafoecampbell@comcast.net (lafoecampbell@comcast.net) 

sa mada ms@portla ndoregon. gov ; N ick@ portla ndoregon. gov; 
a ma nda @ portla ndoregon. gov ; ra ndy@portla ndoregon. gov ;To: 
da n @portla ndoregon. gov; Ka rla. Moore- Love@poft la ndoregon. gov; 
mayorsa m @ portl a ndo regon. gov ;

Cc: sarah.figliozzi@porilandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Tue, 02 Aug 20II 18 26 4I 

August 2,2011 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

We are writing to ask for your support of the 50s bikeway project and in particular the proposed 
testing of the diverter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52nd and Division. 

We live on the corner at the intersection of SE 52nd Avenue and Lincoln Street, an important and 
difficult intersection whose success in the 50s bikeway project depends on the installation of the 
diverter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52nd and Division. 

On a daily basis we witness close-calls and near incidents between bicyclists/pedestrians, including 
children, and automobiles at the intersection of SE 52nd and Lincoln Streets. We have also 
witnessed two near fatal incidents when a car hit a cyclist, one with a child, at this intersection while 
the cyclist was on the bike-boulevard designated portion of Lincoln Street and the vehicle was 
speeding through a turn at this intersection. 

This is a dangerous intersection for bicyclists and pedestrians and will be even more so with the 
additional cyclisUpedestrian traffic on the 50s Bikeway Project if vehicular traffic is not reduced to 
improve the functionality of the intersection. lncidents are typically due to non-vigilant drivers, high 
vehicle volumes on 52nd and Lincoln, vehicles that speed, vehicles that run the stop sign daily, poor 
visibility due to the jogged portion of SE 52nd Avenue, as well as vehicles trying to pass the bus as 
it turns. We need to address vehicular access and regulation in a serious manner at this 
intersection, and the proposed diverter project will add to the success of this portion of the Bicycle
Boulevard. lt is an issue of safety for everyone. 

ln addition, many times cyclists must stop on Líncoln street and wait at the curb near our house so 
as not to be 'squished'when there are too many cars speeding next to them with the passing north 
or southbound bus #71. 

Add to this situation that many of the cyclists are transporting children on Lincoln Street, many 
times to the Richmond and Atkinson Elementary Schools, and even more so with the new portion 
of the 50s bikeway project at this intersection. Thus the success of the SE 52nd and Lincoln Street 
intersection in the 50s bikeway project depends on the installation and proposed testing of the 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@porilandoregon.gov
mailto:lafoecampbell@comcast.net
mailto:lafoecampbell@comcast.net


diverter of northbound auto traffic at SE 52nd and Division. 
ffiffi 8sB 

We are architects and planners and understand the importance of the public process, We believe 
the public process for this project has been inclusive and fair, particularly the well-advertised, 
several open forum meetings for the diverter. 

Other cities are envious of Portland's pedestrian and bicycle friendly city due to the creation of such 
entities as the Bike Boulevards, which are meant to be family-friendly streets with low-traffic 
volumes. I ask you to support the 50s bikeway project, including the diverter at SE 52nd and 
Lincoln, which will improve the safety and livability of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and greater 
Portland. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Michelle LaFoe, lsaac Campbell, and our 4-112 year old daughter Amelia Campbell 
5208 SE Lincoln Street 
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Subject:Please support the 50s bikeway ffi ffi S S g 
From: Bonnie Sailer (sailerb@gmail.com) 

mayorsa m @ portla ndoregon. gov; n ick@ portla ndoregon. gov;
To: amanda@portlandoregon.gov; randy@portlandoregon.gov; 

da n @ portla ndoregon. gov; ka rla, moore- love@ portlandoregon. gov ;

Cc: sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov; mshaverl@yahoo.com; 
Date: Tue, 02 Aug 20LL 1B:36:50 

Deat Mayot Adams and Portland City Council Commissioners, 

I am rvdting to thank you fot yout ongoing support of Portland's goal to be a biking city and to ask for your 
support of the 50s bikeway project, including (especially) the diverter of northbound auto tnf{tc at SE 52nd and 
Division. 

A.s a resiclent of the Mt. Tabor neighborhood and a regular bilre commuter, I am excited about the proposed 
bikeway. I think the benefits to the neighborhood and bike commuters are clear; the diverter and the resulting 
reduction of ttaffic volumes would make the bike boulevarcl safer for cyclists, pedestdans, and residents. 

Currentl¡ the sttetch of 52nd just north of f)ivision is "doable" for a experienced bil<e commuter, although 
harrowing at times. The intersection at Str 52nd and Lincoln (two bike boulevards, but also two high traffic, high 
speed stteets with an offset intersection, poor visibility and a Trimet bus making a wide swinging tLrrn) is tluly 
hazardous and one of the more challenging aspects of my bike commute. 

I thlnk the divetter is essential because it will improve that stretch of Str, 52nd (as well as SE Lincoln, where 
mtrch of the traffic spills over) to the point where it will be not just "doable" but appealing, inviting, ancl 

encouraging for new bike commutets, for kids going to Atkinson ot Franklin schools, for familes heading up to 
Mt. Tabor, in short, for those citizens who will be necessary to engage if the city is to succeed in its goals around 
increasing bike trips in Portland. 

I know there is some division among the residents of my neighborhoocl. I was encouraged to see many of them 
come together at the recent Mt Tabot Neighborhood Association meeting in support of the diverter plus 
additional mitigating strategies to protect othet streets in the neighborhood. I ttuly believe we carì make sure this 
happens without jeopardizing the success of the bilçe boulevatd. Overall, I think doing the bike boulevard right 
(which I believe tequrres the diverter to be installed to ensute tecluction in uaffic volumes on 52nd) has so many 
more benefits, including crearin¡5 a healthier neighborhood and thus a healthier cit¡ than costs, and that we have 
reasonable sttategies available to mrtrgate any possible costs that do occur. 

Please vote in sllpport of bil<es, quret sueets, and healthy neighborhoods. 

Thank you, 
ISonnie Sailet 

mailto:mshaverl@yahoo.com
mailto:sarah.figliozzi@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:randy@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:amanda@portlandoregon.gov
mailto:sailerb@gmail.com
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September 28,2011 

Mayor Sam Adams 

Commissioner Nick Flsh 

Commissioner Anrancla Fritz 
Commissioner Dan Satlzman 

Commissioner Rancty Leonarcl 

City Auditor LaVonne Griffin^Valado 

City of Portlancl " City Hall 

1221 SW 4tt'Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

Re: 50's Bikeway 

On behalf of the Wlllamette Pedestrlan Coalilion, it is my pleasure to recomrnencl approval of 
the 50's bikeway project. 

The Willametto Pedestrian Coalitlon (WPC)was founcled ln 1991 to promote lhe creation of 
sustainable and walkable communlties. We defìne a walkable comnlunity as one in which itis 
safe, clirectand attractive to walk. 

White the 50's bikeway project ls focusecl on improving ôonditions for bicycling, it includes 
traffic calmlng features ancl intorsection crossing improvements that will improve conditions for 
walking ancl neighborhood livabllity, Reducing vehicle speecl$ and lowering lhe speecl lirnit, as 

well as curb extensions ancl other improvements where the bikeway cros$es busy arterials, 
will benefit pedestrians as wolI as bicyclists. We are pleased thatthe City proposos m0nitoring 
of any dlversion of cars to paraliel streets in the neighborhood, 

WPC recommends that as a general practice, the City consider the inierests of pedestrians ln 

its approach to bikeway design and route selection, We believe the 50's bikeway deslgn does 
consider and benefit pedestrians, ancl therefore we happily recommend approval, 

Llclwien Rahman 
Chair, WPC Plans ancl Projects Comnlittee 

http:www.wpcwolks.org
mailto:info@wpcwcrlks.org
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& ffi SE BMoore-Love, Karla 

From: sara lowing [saralowing@gmail.com]
 
Sent: Wednesday, September 28,2011 B:55 PM
 

To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Moore-Love, Karla 

Cc: Figliozzi, Sarah 

Subject: 53rd bikeways 

Dear Council, 
My farnily lias resided on SE 53rcl and Stark for the past frve years. In that time we have had two 
kids and hopefully will stay in this residence throughout their childhood. Unfortunately the 
business of our street is a factor when we do conternplate the possibility of moving as it makes us 
nervous for the safety of our kids. Since we have lived here, we have been home to witness 4 car 
crashes right in front o1'our home. One of these crashes took place during the miclclle of the day 
and an SUV ran right up on the sidewalk, knocking over a utility pole. I arn just grateful no one 
was walking on the sidewalk at this rnoment. The other crashes were cars crashing into parked 
cars. There are also cars that speed down this street due to it's length ancl lack of intersections. It 
is unbelievable to me when I see and hear these cars driving at such speeds! My car has been hit 
twice and had the minor knocked off two times as well, those being separate incidents from the 
hits to the bocly of the car. 

Our street is over used for it's size and for not having any type of slowing intersections at either 
end of the block. We are heavily trafficked with bicyclist and I have witnessed many close 
encounters between motorists and bicyclists, not to mention the verbal confi'ontations I've heard 
pouring through my windows between the two. 
I feel there should be some sort of traffic reducing intersection on Bumsid el53rd, to limit the 
amount of thru traffic we encounter. There is 47th and 60th available for rnotorist wishing to 
drive between the N and S sections of this area. Both of those streets are equipped to handle such 
traffic. 
Thank you for considering this imporlant safety need for our community, 
Sara and Michael Wright 
413 SE 53rd 
s03-78 I -8923 

9/29/2011
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Moore-Love, Karla ffi ffi s8 B 

From: Marcus Anderson [marcusgander@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, September 28, 2011 10:37 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: 50s Bikeway Project 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland Cily Council Comnrissioners 

We are writing to ask for your support of the 50s Bikeway Project, especially the proposed testing of the 
divefter of the northbound auto traffic at 52nd and Division. We believe this component of the plan is 
essential to reducing the high traffic levels on this stretch of SE 52nd, making it safer for bicyclists, 
pedestrians, and residents. 

We often ride our bicycles or walk to business services in our neighborhood and avoid SE 52nd south of 
Lincoln because we feel it is too hazardous due to the amount of traffic. This is especially true of the 
intersection right at Lincoln and SE 52nd. 

The diverter is the only method that will significantly reduce car traffic. Many of the vehicles race 
through this area with líttle regard for bicycles, residents or traffic safety concerns. 

We understand some of the residents on nearby streets are concerned about cut through traffic using 
their streets instead, despite the fact that their narrow width makes them inefficient for people looking to 
increase their speed through the neighborhood. i don't see any indication that his has occurred on the 
Lincoln or Clinton Street divefters on 39th. With an additional diveder on 51st , I would expect that 
traffic cut through would be an improvement for everyone. 

If the bike boulevard on SE 52nd with the divefter is implemented, we will use it for accessing more of 
the businesses in these areas in the future. 

Sincerely 
Marcus and Janet Anderson 

912812011 

mailto:marcusgander@hotmail.com
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Rose City Park Neighborhood
 
Association
 

Land [Js e/Transportation
 
Committee -


August 31, 201 1 

Mayor Adams, Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Leonard, and Saltzman 

Ë{LlDïT|JF: ü'"j..1;i.'i 1 F,ilji;:::1i 

Dear Sirs and Madam, 

The Rose City Park Neighborhood Association Land Use and Transportation 
Committee, with the approval of the Rose City Park Neighborhood Association Board, 
endorses the final draft Citizens Advisory Committee design concept of the planned 50's 
Bikeway within the geographic boundaries of the Rose City Park neighborhood, as 
defined in the attached drawing. 

The Land Use and Transportation Committee concurs with the intersection changes at 
NE 57th Avenue and NE Thompson Street. The combination of the proposed curb 
extension and the "cross bike" or bike crosswalk treatment should provide cyclists 
wishing to continue north on NE 57th Avenue a safe way to cross. As well, the existing 
pedestrian signal approximately 200 feet north of the intersection provides an additional 
option for bicyclists. 

Cordially, 

Ed Gorman 
Co Chair 

Rose City Park Neighborhood Association Land Use and Transportation Committee 

i {i,"t-' 
l'i #',\ 
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August 24,20LL 

Dear Commissioner Griffin-Valade, 

I am writing to you as a concerned homeowner on SE 53'd between Division and Sherman to urge you to vote 
NOontheplanneddiverteratSE52ndandDivisionaspartofthe50'sBikeway. lngeneral, laminsupportof 
the overall 50's Bikeway. l'm against one element, the implementation of a diverter of northbound traffic at 
SE 52nd and Division. 

PBOT estimates that 1500 cars will be diverted onto neighboring streets including Division, SE 5L't, SE 53'd. The 

streets (51and 53) are much narrower than 52nd and are not equipped lo safety handle this amount of traffic. 
Division itself is already plagued with congestion, especially during peak hours for the two schools on Division 
(Atkinson and Franklin) and commuters alike. PBOT themselves posted at an Open House this year that one of 
the reasons for the cut-through traffic on 52nd between Division and Lincoln is due to vehicles not wanting to 
wait in the congested section between 52nd - 5Oth on Division. Neighbors on streets further east of 53'd (54-59) 

have not been adequately informed or represented regarding these changes. No studies were done to show the 
impact the diverter may have on their streets. lt has also come to our attention that PBOT has been working for 
quite some time with neighbors on 52nd between Division and Lincoln in efforts to reduce the traffic on their 
two-bloik section. The bikeways SHOULD NOT be used to resolve traffic issues for residents especially when it 
simply moves their perceived problem onto neighboring streets less equipp ed Io sofely handle the additional 
traffic. 

There are better options which would meet the safety concerns of the bikeway project and the concerns of 
neighbors, including: 

r 	 No diverter, but add pinch points, turn signals and speed bumps to encourage travel on Division 

o 	No diverter, but add bike lane from Division to Lincoln (this ¡s consistent with the plan for 52nd south of 
Division) 

o 	No diverter, but shift bikeway to an adjacent street (which it does a few blocks North onto 53rd) 

You may have received letters, calls and e-mails in support of the bikeways project and perhaps even specifically 
the diverter. However, the majority of these people do not stand to be directly and negatively impacted by the 
diverted traffic like myself and others who live on the adjacent streets. I urge you to listen to those who will 
be directly impacted by this diverter; 199 signatures on a petition specifically against the diverter, MTNA who 
voted against the diverter and countless others who have written in to you with concerns about the livability 
and safety of their streets if this diverter is approved. 

I ask that you please take a stand for fair public process, resident participation and neighborhood livability and 

VOTE AGAINST THE DIVERTER at 52nd and Division when it comes before you at City Council. 

Sincerely, 

Julie A. Rhodes 

2353 SE 53'd Ave. 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Abby Dacey [abcdacey@hotmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 29,2011 B:44 PM 

To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fish; amanda@porlandoregon.gov; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Moore-
Love, Karla 

Cc: Figlioz-zi, Saral-l 

Subject: NE SE 50s bikeway - in support 

Dear Mayor, Commissioners, and Project Managers, 

I am writing in suppott of the NE SF 50s bikeway. I live on SE 36th Avenue and have grown to love the 
east-west bikeways (Clinton, Lincoln, Ankeny). However, I find that Portand is short on north-south 
bikeways. This route will make it easier for nry family to access Mount Tabor and the Springwater 
cooridor. In fact, it could open up a whole new set of routes for us. 

Thank you for considering this gr"eat urban move. 

Sincerely, 

Abby Dacey 
2926 SE 36th Avenue 
Poftland, Oregon 972A?

8t30t20fi 

mailto:amanda@porlandoregon.gov
mailto:abcdacey@hotmail.com
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From: Stephanie Stewart Imailto:stewartstclair@gmail.com]
 
Sent: Saturday, June 25,z}t:.. 8:35 PM
 
To: 'Newlands, Rich'; 'Figliozzi, Sarah'
 

Subject: Mt. Tabor Bikeways vote
 

Hello Rich and Sarah -

I hope Rich has recovered from our marathon meet¡ng in Mt. Tabor earlier this month. We appreciate the time 
each of you has put into this project. 

As you know, the Bikeways Project impact at SE 52nd and Division is a hot topic in Mt. Tabor, in that it has been 
somewhat divisive for our residents. You've both witnessed the complex arguments for, against, and somewhere
in-between the staff proposal for this intersection. We in Mt. Tabor trust you will keep all of our voices in mind as 

you proceed with moving this particular part of the project forward. And we hope we can continue to dialog our 
way through whatever comes. 

Below, you'll find the "statement with qualifier" we, as a group of 100 +, voted to submit to you. As soon as I 

wrote this statement, I could see whole hunks of data falling away from the record. A statement doesn't convey it 
all . I hope you can keep close at hand your own experiences of the Mt. Tabor discussions. l'd like to note that at 
one point below I use the phrase "garnered significant support", which was questioned by at least one neighbor. 
To clarify, I meant to indicate statistical significance, or, a result that was clearly not just by chance. The room was 
torn and began to come together again around the two ideas voted on in votes 2 and 3. To me, that bit of 
information is worth capturing. 

"While th,:: neighbors pr€'sent at the.lune :!.5, 20:i1, mr:eting slrppr)rl the overali concepi of lhe B¡k*:way's project 

{approx. 94 '1[S, 2 NO, 3 Abstain), The ltllt. Tabor neighborhoccl ìs notahly d]videcl as ta the rpecific appraaclr Ihi-s 

Sike',vayshouldt.rke aTtheinti:ise{tior:of5ü52"'r and5[l]ivìsion, Ihest¡ff proposal faìled{56NO,55Yfi5,3 
Abstain)" Two proposals fronr r¡rithin the neighhorhood garnered signific;rnî support, as follc¡ws: 

Vote 2 -lc lest;r p,rckage lh;lt includes improvernents tn The irrterser:tiçn ai 5E 50'l'arlrJ ilivi:;ion.+ a regulatory 
cliverter iJìsallervvìng norTh bound traffic (sxr:ep1 bikes ¿ni-J trr¡ses) Ðn:lln'r betlvcen Dir¡ision and Lincoin +.a 

regr.rlatory diverler disalir:wing north irr:i-rnd Ì:r¡¡iTic on 5:L'r"r- stop s¡gns iit tlre intersecTions of 53"1/ 5hç:rmen and 
:5A'r'/slrerm;:n + undeter¡'nirier;l speerl bumps on 53''i ançJ 54tt'. 68 Y[5, 39 ÀlO, 5 Abstain 

Vote:ì-T$t{rsl¡"le¡.stirnpåÐt"upticn{a.k.a.Slafr'prcpcsedoption-sÀ'E B) ihaf includesirnproìrer¡ei-ìTstci.he 
intersection ¡t SÊ 50t" ¡ìnd ûivislon + irnprcvemenis to thi-. intersectìon;¡t 5[ 60th ¿nd l)ivision + "pinch poirrts" 
construciecl oil 52""r, 5.1. YtS,43 ñJil,4 Abstain" 

Again, thanks for everything. 

Warmly, 

Stephanie Stewart 
MTNA Land Use Chair 
www, mtna-land use. blogspot.com 

Cc: Mike Shaver 
MTNA Board 

Julie Rhodes 
Amy Larson 

http:blogspot.com
http:includesirnpro�rer�ei-�Tstci.he
mailto:Imailto:stewartstclair@gmail.com
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A proposed solution to meet the goals of the 5Os Bikeway. 

I would like to propose a solution for the bicycle boulevard North of Division on 52nd Ave that I 
think meets both goals of reducing cut through traffic and avoiding negatively impacting adjacent 
streets. At the meeting on June Bth, Sarah Figliozzi and Rich Newlands of PBOT were open to 
additional measures being implemented on adjacent streets in conjunction with the diverter at 
52nd at the time of testing, and as part of the overall recommended solution, 

What would these measures be on adjacent streets? 

1. Diverter at 51st and Division preventing Northbound access onto 5lst 
2. Stop signs at the Northbound intersections of 53rd and 54th at Sherman 
3, Speed bumps on 53rd and 54th 

What would these additional measures do? 

1. Because 51st has the highest potential to see additional cut through traffic from vehicles 
traveling West on Division, a diverter would eliminate the risk entirely. It would likely lower even 
the current volumes as there would be no Northbound access. 
2. Stop signs at Sherman and 53rd and 54th could prevent cars from feeling like these streets were 
good cut through routes. The additional time to navigate these streets would likely not be worth il 
for potential cut through vehicles. 
3. Speed bumps on 53rd and 54th would further reduce the potential for high speed vehicles 
cutting through on these streets. 

What could happen if these proposed measures are not part of the recommended design? 

If MTNA ends up not endorsing the diverter at 52nd Ave, there is the potential for the following to 
occu r. 

1. City Council takes the recommendation of Staff, CAC, SEUL, and most of the neighborhood 
associations to test the diverter at 52nd and Division. 
3. Tests show additional volumes on adjacent streets are within the Threshold Curve. 
4. Adjacent streets could then have additional traffic (0-160 vehicles a day) without any mitigating 
measures. 

Having these rnitigating solutions for adjacent streets in the recommended design to City Council 
will ensure both goals for the bicycle boulevard are met. I hope the MTNA can come together 
around this proposed solution and endorse the overall 50s Bikeway, 

Thank you, 
Michael Shaver 



:,for,the,ñElSË,50sMark,your: calêndars forJune 29th,,201 T 

Bikeway Project second open house. The open house is an 
opportunity for residents to see and comment on the finat 
recommendation before the plan is submitted to Council 
fo r, a p p rova I th is s u nn m e i, :M e m b e rs' of t h e C it izè ñ nOù¡ sor¡a 

Committee and PBOT staffwill be available to hear your 
comments and answer your questions. Please join us 
anytime bètw.eèn 5:ô0anA 8:00 p* t,.. -' ' , ,. '. ,. .,'. ..' . 

Thé N EISË' çßBikeway ¡5 à, p ro pose-{ 4,5' mi !_è no-rth-,,,,,, 
south bike route linking Rose City Park, MountTabor and 
Woodstock neighborhoods. The project design includes 
safety improvements at major crossings, enhanced 
signage, traffic semi-diverters, and bicycle lanes in area 
with high traffic volume and speed. On-street parking is 
proposed to be removed on the east síde of the rtr".t 
on SE 52nd Avenue between SE Division Street and SE 

Woodstock Boulevard to accommodate the bicycle lanes. 

For more information please contact: 
. Rich Newlands, Project Manager, 5A3.823.7780, 

rich.newlands@portlandoregon.gov 
. ,Sarah Figliozzí,,Project Manager, 503.823.0805, i , r::" 

,sarah:frgtiozzi@portlandorêgon.gov ', I. ,,: , .:,1,, ' 
***.poitla ndo n tin e..o *iti"nsportationls0sbi kewày 

Pilriîrnruu 
TnnruspoRTATroN 

For ADATitle f l or Cívil RightsTítlêVl Accommòdations,Translation/ 
fnterpretation 5ervices, Complaints, or for additíonafilnformation, call 
503-823-0805;TTY: 503.823-6868, or use Oregon Relay Service: 71 l. 

mailto:sarah:frgtiozzi@portlandor�gon.gov
mailto:rich.newlands@portlandoregon.gov


I n rordqr tó'Crêatê a sàfé ]ând, c(imfoità ble bikeway piOect-' - 
staff would like to meet with residents to tal¡< anáut 
opportunities to reduce non-local cut through traffic along 
the stretch of the 50s Bikeway route on SE 52nd Avenue 
between SE Division to SE Lincoln. 

Tools to reduce traffic votumes could include physical 
diversion such as restricting north bound autå access at 
SE Division or traffic calming tools such as speed bumps 
or pinch-points. The projectt"ur invites yor,o, rn.åtìng-6:00 
on Thursda y, May 5th at pm to discuss ttrut"gi", unJ" 
answer your questions. 

The NE/,SE S0s,bikQùay.lS a proposed...
 
4.5-mile north-south bike route from
 
NE Thompson Street and 57th Avenue
 

in,the,Rose ei!¡¡,fàlk, n eÍg hbor:hood,,r- .: 

.!0.'.5E,Vfoodstóek Boulevárd:áio,,: :. :,,' :'
 

52nd Avenue in the Woodstock
 
neighborhood. The bikeway would
 
inôf ude:safei iròssings at mãjor: str:eets ,,
 

and new signs and markings.
 
.,. . .'.'. ..,.:.., . '-.:......:..,'r'
' ' '. '.. '. ' , ¡.,..::,, ,.:l:r'i.ì,' 

.... . .1 .., . . ._..-. . ...ì,r 

For:morê information p[ease contaci: 

' ,:Rich Newtands,,Prqjec{ Manage6,503,g2j.77g0, r,, . 

rich.newlands@portlandoregon.gov 
. Sarah,Figliozz!,Project Manageri 503,923-CI-905,,'.. 

, sarah.filliozzÍ@nortfandoiègó!.gov .,: : ,'. ' : :, 

wûwpàr:ttrnOónfioé..o* rÈòrtátion/j0sù¡t<eway 

Ptiännrun 

TËÄ'ñ$poRTATION 

For ADA Title ll or civil Rights Titre vr Accommodationt Translatíon/
lnterpretation Services, Complaints, or for additÍonàl information, call 
503-823-0805, TTY: 503-923-6868, or use Oregon Relay Service: 7î I . l 

http:sarah.filliozz�@nortfandoi�g�!.gov
mailto:rich.newlands@portlandoregon.gov
http:S0s,bikQ�ay.lS
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'l'his lact sheet explores thc issues of'the l.incoln St. Iìicycle 
Boulevarcl bctwccn SE 50th and 60th Àves. N,{any ncighbols 
and o[her groups havc bcen working 1o aclclrcss issues ¿rncl 

trcat this scction of thc Lincoln St. Iliq.cle lloulcvard thc 
salxe ?rs lhe rcmaining bicycle boulevarcl to the Wesl. 

A Neighborhood Sfreef 
J'his section of l,incoln St. is offìcially designatecl a "local 
servicc tra/fìc strcelr" or rvhat nrany refðr tr: as ¿r "ncighbclr
hoocl street'i 'fhis scctìon of l..incoln is also clesìgnatecl a 

ì3icyclc lìor"devaril. lJccausc this scclion clf' l,incoln fì-onr 
50th to 60th cioes noI havc [hc san'rc traffic c¿rl¡ling ancl 
speccl cont-rol clcviccs irs thc rcsl ol'thc l,incoln SL. bil<c cor
ridor, it h¿ls rnisl"akenly tal<en cln tìrc risl<s of a "ncighbor'
hr:ocl collector'l 

Whaf is o "Bicycle Boulevsrd" 

ßprdewlffir':ìli .!¿: 

:;'i :i¡: 
,, , ,,::, 

Gef lnvolved I
We nccd help gathering signattires, contacting thc city 
and generally getting the worcl ciut, $ 

Petition:	 I 
i 

http ://r,r,lt w.ipc ti tions.com/pe tition/lincoln__bicycle_blvd/ 

Group f)iscussion:
 

http://groups.yahoo. corn/group/1 i ncol n_-bi cycle-_blvd/
 

Contact: Mikc Sharrer - lnshavcrI @)yahoo,conr 

"A roadway with low vehicle tratfrc voluntes where the ntovenient c>f bicycle.s is giverr pñof ity."
City code 16.90.030 

O tl-rcr aspccts of llicycle llouler,¿lrcl, as de finccl by the ci ty:
' A sìrarecl roaclwity whel-c bicyclc trafTic is givcn priority over rrlotor vchiclc travel 
' Tialfic cirlnting cìcvices arc usccl to control tralllc spcects ancl discouragc thr-ough tlips by motol.vchicles
 
' '['l-afÏ'ic control cleviccs arc clesigned to lirnit conllicts tretwecn cars anci biìces an<] l'avclr bicyc:le r11oveì'ì-ìent
 

cliscourage high specds ancl through traffic. Dcvices such as traflic circìcs, speecl bunrps, traffìc tlivcrters ancl stop sigps have 
¿rlÌ conllibutecl to clclcurneuteil slower spcecls ancl signifìcantly lowcr c¡rr rrolulnes. 

I-ligh Vehicle Speeds on Lincoln 

lcm' Although PDO'I' has ignorcci attcrïpts to clbtain thcìr spced test data, thcy have assnrccl us that spccds "greatly cxccecl 

and thc bus [rirfiìc only exaccrbatcs this ¡rloblcrn. 

Þongerous lntersecfions on lincoln
 
'I'hc illtcrsecticllls at 52nd ancl Lincoln, ancl 60[h ancl [.incoln both ¡:resent dangcrous tralfic nrovenlcnI for bicyclists,
 
pcclestriaus ancl other vehicles. Iispecially irroblematic is tlre intcrscction at 52nd ancl Li¡cohr.'I'he interscc[ìon is gffset, so
 
vehicles crossing l,incolll on 52nc1 have to jog a short ciistilncc to saf'cly cross. IJccause ire roacl is quitc wicle ancl dre hil] on
 
l,incoln ¡rrcseuts a shorl sight line, vehicles oftcn havc to accelcrate cluickly across lhc intersection. With bicyclists ancl cars
 
traveling clown the Lincoln hill r:apidl¡ this creates a vcry dangerr¡us situation.
 

http://groups.yahoo


Fligh Vehicle Volume ond Through Troffic ffi ffi ß8 ß 
'['hc volutlc ol'vchiclcs travcìing on a neigl-rtrorhood strcct Totul Vehicle Volume 

in Portland can vary grcatly. Lincoln St. bctwccn 50th ancl 

60th is currcnlly orientcd in a rvay that encoulages through 
tr¿rffic lìrln Division. z\ccorcling to lìogcr (ìcllcr, thc PDO'I' 
bikc coorcìinator, volumc lcvcls for Ilicyclc lìoulcvards 
shoulcl bc bclow 3,000 vchiclcs a clay.'['hc volume data 

fi'clnr nurlcrous tcsts on Lincclln St. show thc l0 block 
scction of thc up¡rcl [,incoln St. IÌicyclc lSoulcvarcl has wcll 
ovcr 3,000 vchiclcs a clair. ll¡¡¡fl1crrnorc, traflic cln tltc u¡r

f 000 
pcr scction anc'[ is by far hi¡¡hcr than thc iowcr bikc boulc
vat'cl clown to SLI20th ancl Il¿rrrison. WithoLrt lhc propcr 
tlcatrncilt ol'a Iìicyclc lioulcvard, it is casy for vchiclcs to 
donrinatc a strcct. 

*frÈ 
c*" 

Buses on s B¡cycle Boulev<lrd 
'I'he streets buses operate on are clesignatecl "'Iransit Access 

Streets" and 'lj'in-ret typically avoicls placing bus routes on neighborhoocl streets. In the case of the #71 bus, which travels 
along 10 blocks of Lincohr St, the route was mainly chosen by'Irimct to avoicl making turns onto Division. T'here are ex
tr:crncly low nnmbers of riclers who get on or off along Lincoln. 'Ii:irnet has invcstigatecl rnoving the linc ontcl Division ancl 

conclucleci [hey coulcl clo so - in only one c]irection (Northbouncl) - rvithout any changes to traffic signals or intersections. 

Iìuses present two problems on Lincoln. First, 52nd and 
ri'l:lr AvrLincoln is a dangcrous interseclion for bicyclcs, pedestrians .! 

ancl caLs. lìuscs pulling onto Lincoln fi'om 52ncl have ttr Ii
srving out intcl the onconring tral'fic coming clou'n the hill j 

I 

Irl t"__ *_ _j 
f.¡on l,incoln. Many bicyclists ancl cars have to swerve over 

to avoìcl thc bus in this situation, cxasperating an alrcady 
dangerous interseclion. Second\r, buses cause anxiety f'or 

: lEbicyclist travelirrg Lrp thc Lincohr hill ancl arouncl thc traf-
Ific c;ircles. 'Lhc delìnition of a bicyçls boulevard is "lãrnily ij 
!
l 

fì'ienclly" ar-rd having [ruscs on this street cl'eates a less invit- í
t 

5 2¡tr1 ¡\'€ing atmosphcre f'ol many bicirclists. Many e,clists traveling 
up to lvit lai:or Park, are moving slowly up [lìc Lincoln hill 
ancl ol'tcn have to pull over ancl stclp to wait fcrr an intirni
clating bus to pirss. C)r, cyclists will have a loud, intirnidat
ing bus right behincì them rvaiting until they have gone 

¡rrr:uncl tirc circlc [o thcn pass. '['his is uot cxactly "Iìarnily 
Iìriencll,v". 

Sofe Roufes fo School 
lfhe Lincohr St. llicyclc Boulevard connects ¿r number c¡lischools inclucling Atkinson Elcmcntarry ancl lrranl<lin I ligh School 
in the upper blocfts and other gracle schools furilrer clown Lincoln. As mclre sclrools encourage kids ancl parents ro bicycle 
¿rnd walk to school, Lincoln prcscnts alr idcal strcct to corìncct thesc schools. Divìsion is thc prirnary neìghborhoocl collec

ablc travcling oTì t0 school. 
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Riclr Newlands and Sarah Figliozzi 
Portland Bureau of Transpoltation 
1120 SV/ 5'l' Avenue, Rrn 800 
Portland, OR97204 

Dear Rich and Salah, 

The Poltlancl Bicycle Advisory Committee (BAC) appreciates your l4 June 2011 plesentation r-egalding thc: 

ploposed NE/SE 50's Ilikcu,a¡, PI'o.iect. We undet'stand that this 4.5-mile ¡rroject, crossing ol borcleling l0 diflèrent 
neighborhoods, will create a crucial connection between existing bikeway tàcilities in NE and SE l)ortlaltd and will 
greatly improve bicyclist and pedestlian safety along this vital colridor'. 

The IIAC is unanimotts in its suppolt o1'the NE/SII 50's Bikeway ploject as ¡tlesented. llorvever', thel'e are sevelal 
features of the project which we feel should be highlighted as essential elements to meetirrg the adolttecl goals of 
the Portland Bicycle Plan lbr 2030. In order to "develop a cohesive network of low-stlcss bike ways" and "¡tloviclc 
direct access to common destinations," it is clitical that this project be implernented with key bikervay treatments 
included. Specifi cally: 

¡ Provide traffic clivelsion in the form of semi-cliverters at NE 53'd/E Bumsicle and SII 52"d/SE Division. 
These treatments are vitâl to meeting the project's stated goal of reducing thc volulnes of cut-through 
trafiìc happenirrg in the neighboll.roocls along the proposed route. 

o Utilize traffic control devices at major roadway crossings that best favor bicycle traflìc while reclucing the 
likelihood of cut-through rnotor vehicle tlaffic. 

¡ Implement a secondary "neighborhood" route east of SE 52nd fì'orn SE Wooclrvald to SE Woodstock in 
order to address the need for a low-stress connection through the project area. While significantly less 

direct, creatiug a neighborhood route is important for encouraging bicycle riding by "interested but 
concel'ned" citizens. 

Removal of one parking lane florn SE 52"d fi'om SE Division to SE Wooclstock in ordel to fit north ancl 

southbound bike lanes on this polLion of the loutc. As bicyclists move íì'om "intelested but concclned" to 
"enthused and confident," they strongly favol bikeways that provide the most direct connection. This 
ploposed lane configut'ation on SE 52"d is important for providing an adequate level of connectivity for all 
riders. 

We undelstancl that due to the budgetary constraints of this project, the Bureau of Transporlation (PBOT) is 
recommending a ¡rhased irnplernentation that would not include the neighborhood bikeway south of SE Woodward 
or bike boxes at several key intersections along SE 52"d Avenue in phase one ofthe project. We also understand 
that these phase two elements are curlently uufunded by othel sources. That said, it would be extremely 
unfortunate, bordering on wasteful, for PBOT staffto be forced to repeat any ofthe significant public involvernent 
effofts (including reaching consensus from 10 neighborhood associations, engaging a volunteel'citizens advisory 
committee for 18 lnonths, and conducting multiple open houses) that have led to the project's cun'ent level o1' 

approval. Fufthermore, as PBOT rnoves forward with implementation of the project, it would create significant 
duplication ofcosts should construction and sh'i¡ring crews be folcecl to return to this project area during a 
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subsequent road-wort season. For these Leason we stlongly recornmend that PIIOT staff commit to fìnding the 
necessary tinding to filly implement all of the project elements laid out in the ploposed design fol the NE/SE 50s 
Bikeway Project. 

Cc: Roger Geller, PBOT 



Nlf'#['dfiï,",-NE/SE 50's Bikeway Project 
Proposed I mprovements : ffi€$ 8$g 
52nd Ave/ Division to Lincoln 

The Project:
 
The City of Portland has received a $f .S million federal grant to develop and construct a
 

4.5 mile north-south bikeway connection between SE and NE Portland along 52nd and 
53td Ave. 

52nd Ave, Division to Lincoln lssue:
 

.Excessive traffic volumes (approximately 2,500 cars a day) on 52nd Ave between SE
 

Division and Lincoln related to non-local/ cut-through traffic originating from and
 
destined for 52nd Ave south of Division.
 

Objectives: 
o Reduce non-local traffic volumes
 
. Minimize diversion to adjacent local streets
 
o 	Minimize impacts to local access 
o 	Minimize impacts to transit service and emergency response 

Preferred Alternative : 

Design: 
o 	Prohibit northbound traffic movements at SE 52nd Ave/ Division through 

regulation (signage), except buses and bicycles. 
o 	Construct traffic island at north leg for regulatory signage 
o 	Reconstruct north bound leg of the intersection to visually enhance that 

traffic should not be enteringthe neighborhood at that location. 
¡ 	 Curb extensions at 52nd Ave at Lincoln St to improve pedestrian and bicycle 

crossing safety. 

Evaluation: 
o 	Reduces traffic volumes on 52nd Ave by approximately 50%. 
o 	Reduces traffic volumes on SE Lincoln- much of the traffic on Lincoln comes 

from or heads to 52nd Ave south of Division. 
o 	Some diversion to SE 5l't possible. 
o 	Diversion to 53'd Ave less probable due to out-of-direction travel. 
o 	Compatible with transit service and emergency response access. ' 
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Process: 
o 	community meeting on May 5th demonstrated support for proposed
 

improvements.
 
o 	Project will seek the endorsement of the Mt Tabor Neighborhood Association 

(tentatively scheduled for May 18). 
o 	City Council this summer for overall project approval. 
o 	The improvements will be tested (later this year)and evaluated prior to final 

construction to ensure project goals are being addressed. 
. City policy limits extent of acceptable diversion to adjacent local streets. 

For more information 
o 	Bureau of Transportation website/ 50's Bikeway project 

http ://www. p o rt I a n d o n I i n e. co m/tra n s p o rtat i o n/i n d ex. cf m ?c=5 3 345 
o 	Project Managers: 

Sa ra h tigliozzi, Ea ra h,fisl iq¿a@ pq rtl qn dp rqHqn.eov, ( 503 ) 82 3-0805 
R ich N ewl a nd s rLclr.newl_a ndsl@pq [t!a ndqregq n.gEV, (503 ) gZ3-7 7 gO 

Recommended lmprovements 




